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BE HEROIC!* *
44 QO, then, do not think that conspicuity is necessary to 
^ heroism. Only now and then is a gold vein found and 

brought to light, but the mountains are full of gold 
veins. Only now and then is a pearl found and worn, but 
there are myriads of pearls hidden in oysters beneath the 
waters of the sea. And there are many heroes obscured by 
coverings as homely as the oyster, and when God makes up 
His jewels not one of them shall be left out. Do not say, 
‘ Nobody will know it if I am heroic.’ Yes, somebody will 
know it whose touch is immortality, whose love is better 
than the ownership of the round world, and who has in 
reserve for you a life higher than that of the body, nobler than 
that of the flesh.

Be more disinterested, then, than Society requires you to 
be. Be more virtuous than the laws require you to be. Do 
not be afraid to spend yourself. Do not hesitate to risk 
yourself. Do not shrink from treading on principle. It will 
carry you, as a bridge, over the deepest and darkest chasm 
that exists. Trust truth, and purity, and integrity, and ben
evolence. Give yourself to them. Throw yourself impetu
ously, enthusiastically, into them, and do not wait to see if 
anybody sees you. Do not care what anybody says. Be 
unconscious, so far as mpn are concerned, for you may be 
sure that He who registered the act of the poor widow in the 
temple, and who registered the example of Mary of Bethany, 
and held them up to everlasting remembrance, will see and 
remember every good deed that you perform, and will reward 
you in the other life with a remuneration transcending all 
thought of pleasure or profit on earth.’*—Henry Ward Beecher.
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will be little danger of loss. But If our young people are 
yielding, pliant, easy-going, they will surely loosen their hold, 
and that may Involve loss Irreparable. We must have a good 
tight grip, and like Holdfast, never let go, If we would have 
God keep and preserve us to His Eternal Kingdom.

Find the Question
—No organized society for Christian work Is automatic.
—It cannot run Itself, but must be controlled by orderly 

arrangement and Intelligent management.
—Whatever Its name, and no matter how complete Its 

component parts, It will fall unless the organization Is used 
as a means, not an end.

—To organize simply means that each unit of member
ship is put Into such relation to the rest that effective work 
may result in consequence.

—Until each member feels a sense of personal responsi
bility for the success of the whole, best results are practi
cally Impossible of realization.

—No Individual, therefore, can be inactive without In 
some measure retarding the rest, and to some degree his 
Inactivity must certainly detract from the greatest practical 
efficiency.

—When all Individual units act In harmony and co-oper
ation, according to the governing principles and laws of the 
organized body, no circumstance or combination of circum
stances ran prevent success.

—Our fear Is that we have too many members of organiz
ations In church, Sunday School and League, who are quite 
satisfied to “ belong " only, without feeling any responsibility 
of helping to make the machinery go.

—In the face of the foregoing, we must conclude that 
every individual among us is either a helper or a hlnderer; 
that to be the former, even though in weakness, is a credit; 
but to be the latter Is a damage and a disgrace. The ques
tion now is, " Which am I?" Intelligently ask It, honestly 
answer It.

Card Playing
We know of no way In which the popular use of cards 

has been Improved or purified since the late Dr. Holland, 
wise observer and accomplished writer, said, " I have all my 
days had a card-playing community open to my observation, 
and I am yet to be made to believe that that which is the 
universal resort of the starved In soul and Intellect, which 
has never In any way linked to itself tender, elevating or 
beautiful associations—the tendency of which is to unduly 
absorb the attention from more weighty matters—can recom
mend Itself to the favor of Christ’s disciples. The pretence 
of culture and genius may embellish, but It can never dignify 
it." And that the ultimate end of the habit Is as disastrous 
as Its passing practice Is unwholesome, the doctor empha
sized when he continued, " I have at this moment ringing In 
my ears the dying Injunction of my father's early friend, 
* Keep your son from cards. Over them I have murdered 
time and lost heaven.’ " It is not for us to dogmatize or 
make harsh assertions regarding a ’’ lost heaven but we 
can with confidence and assurance deplore the " murdered 
time" of many hundreds of modern card-players; and for 
the crime, for It is nothing less, surely God will hold them 
to account.

The parent who would keep his son from cards, as the 
dying man Implored, must first keep cards from his son, and 
If other wholesome and equally attractive forms of amuse
ment and recreation be provided at home in the boy's early 
years, there will bs but little fear of that lad. In growing 
youth, bringing sorrow and heart-break to his parents by 
inordh ate love of cards, with the almost uncontrollable 
tendency to gambling that grows therefrom.

I

A Good Grip
The old-time message to the Philadelphian Christians may 

well be repeated to-day. “ Hold fast, that which thou hast.'' 
was good advice. The danger was then, and Is now, that the 
most valuable things In life be held too loosely, so lightly 
Indeed that they became lost. The early believers had not 
all Spiritual treasure, but what they had was well worth pre
serving, even though In defence of It, much else should be 
given up. So to-day. You have something of value. There
fore hold It fast. Take a good grip of It. Apply this to 
Truth. You cannot compass It all. But do not part with 
what you have. Take Faith. Yours may not be great, but 
you cannot afford to lose It. Yes! a good grip Is necessary. 
Take a fast hold on Duty. Do It steadily and with stolid 
determination. Never compromise. Take a gvod grip on good 
habits. Do not hold these so carelessly that you can part with 
one and scarcely know where, how, or when It left you. The 
habit of prayer, practice regularly. The habit of Bible Study, 
make your dally usage. Get a good grip of public worship. 
Hold tight to the Sabbath. Let clean thoughts, helpful books, 
wholesome companionships, recreative pleasures, only, get 
hold of you. For the process Is mutual. What we seize with 
a tight grip, grips us In turn. And what Is more painful 
and pitiful than to see a young person held In the unrclaxlng 
grip of evil habit? Satan Is well satisfied If he can Induce a 
young Christian to slacken his hold on any Chrlstllke virtue 
or practice. Yes! there Is so much at stake that none of us 
ran afford to be careless, therefore " Hold f..st!" If the good 
habits for which our League stands are dally practised there

A Great Occasion
Tn one of his letters to young men. preachers In particu

lar, Dr. Buckley wrote over twenty-five years ago this tersely- 
stated sentence: " Make every occasion a great one.’* The 
advice was not lost upon us. It Is of special force to young 
beginners still. Not only Is It a great occasion to preach 
God’s word, but It is none the less so to teach It. To stand 
before any kind of an audience to make application of the 
truths of the Gospel la a great occasion. Whether the con
gregation be gathered In spacious church or In lowly log 
cabin does not master. Whether there be thousands or a 
score, the occasion Is still great. The preacher who does less 
than his best because numbers are few or circumstances en- 
propltlous will make an Irreparable blunder. The Sunday 
school teacher who doe? not make the best possible prepara
tion for the teaching period because the occasion Is con
sidered small Is untrue to both the Book and the class. Have 
you an Epworth League meeting to lead, a lesson to read, a 
topic to prepare, an address to give? Do not think It trivial, 
and consequently neglect It, or at heat slight your prepara
tion. It Is not a small, inconsequential affair. Make it a 
great occasion, and do your best.

than those who kneel in fear.”—Meyer.

t

“Tiey who mirch in faith pray]bitter
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The Art of Living Openly wherever fancy
fashioned family pew Is restored the better, and the 
our young people cease complaining of the too numerous 
services the better. Surely Sir William’s programme will 
put to shame their groundless groans, and hearten them to 
undertake a more substantial Sunday diet than many do at 
present.

caprice may prompt. The sooner the old- 
eooner

In the early half of the last century a high standard of 
morals Is not generally thought to have been prevalent. Yet 
we doubt If much better counsel or more sane advice could 
be stated to-day than that written by Sir Humphrey Davy to 
his brother, who was Just about to enter college: "My Dear 
John,—Let no difficulties alarm you. You may be what you 
please. Preserve the dignity of your mind and the purity of 
your moral conduct. Move straight forward on to moral and 
Intellectual excellence. Let no example Induce you to violate 
decorum, no ridicule prevent you from guarding against 
sensuality or vice. Live In such a way that you can always 
say, ' The whole world may know what I am doing.’ " This 
open and manifest Integrity, this transparent honesty of 
motive and Intention, this uniform consistency of principle 
and practice, are old-fashioned virtues, but are the Invariable 
characteristics of true and growing manliness, 
young men but will to live that their actions shall ever be 
above suspicion and they will neither wander far from God 
nor work harm to their fellow-men.

. ust About Ourselves
We are pleased to receive various expressions of apprecia

tion of our January Issue. A word of explanation may be 
permitted us.

When, fourteen months ago, we were unexpectedly called 
to the duties of Editorship, we were under orders to bring 
out our first number In twenty-four pages. Instead of In 
thirty-two as comprised In the paper from its Initial number. 
This decision of the Book Committee made elimination, con
densation, and rearrangement necessary If the essential fea
tures of the Eka were to be maintained. We had no time or 
opportunity to study the situation then, for the January, 
1909, Issue had to be mailed promptly. So, we did the best 
wr could, and through the year have sent out each month's 
paper after much the same style.

Careful consideration of the needs of our constituency, 
however, soon convinced us that the best way to make the 
most of our space, preserve a well-balanced publication, and 
give to each section of our work a fair proportion of regular 
attention, would be to Issue It under departments. This 
change was Inaugurated last month, an It will, we trust, 
help us realize our aim, which Is to provide our workers, 
whether In Sunday School or Young People's Society, with 
a magazine of practical and useful stores for the successful 
prosecution of their work.

The Era does not aim to be a story paper, nor a church 
newspaper, nor an Illustrated literary paper, nor a Sunday 
School lesson commentary; but to be a suggestive and help
ful paper for all who are seeking to Intelligently work out 
the problems Involved In the Church’s relations to the young 
l>eople under Its care. The co-operation of all our readers 
Is cordially solicited In making the paper a potent agent in 
building up the Kingdom In our growing youthful life.

Real Heroism
After six years of unbroken toll In India, William Carey 

was asked as to the fruit of his labors. He replied : “ I have 
been like a husbandman who watches anxiously for the up- 
springing of the seed that he has sown. Sometimes I think 
that I see a promise of growth, and 1 rejoice Indeed; at other 
times It seems as If the seed were lost, and all my labor 
quite In vain. But, surrounded as I have been with diffi
culties, I never seriously entertained a wish to abandon the 
enterprise; no, never.” Herein Is real heroism. The spirit 
of unflagging devotion to his high and holy enterprise was 
the logical result of his supreme conviction that he was 
doing God’s work. To do his utmost, whether visible fruit 
for his toll was apparent or not, and never to withdraw from 
the service or even with to do so, was surely the purpose of 
a true man. To retain a firm grip on God, to hold fast to 
duty, to face a future hard and cheerless, without thought 
or fear of failure, Is the sure way to Invite success. The 
young Christian who would have the blessing of Carey's God 
must have a measure of Carey’s faith and perseverance.

Concerning Zeal
Do not fear an excess of zeal. Not many of us are apt 

to become unduly affected that way. The germ of Indolence 
Is too easily assimilated by the majority of Christians for 
any Immediate danger of overwork to threaten them. Few 
need to be warned Tgalnst a too zealous spirit In any Chris
tian enterprise. Tne most of us rather require the stimula
tion that Is intended In the scriptural Injunction, “ Be 
zealous.” Well would It be If more could truly say. "The 
zeal of thine house hath eaten me up." We believe with the 
old Indian, who said, "It Is better for the pot to boll over 
than not to boll at all." The temperature of your League 
may not be very high, there may be but little steam pres
sure registered, and the machine! y may be turning with an 
almost painful and pitiful slowness. Even so, the remedy Is 
not In criticism, but In more Are, and the best place to begin 
to “ Are up ’’ Is In your own heart. Zeal that Is begotten of 
Internal heat that generates spiritual fervor and activity, Is 
at a premium everywhere. The results of such are perman
ent. It Is this quality we need to make the multiplied 
machinery of the Church hum with the King's business. Fire 
up Inside, and don’t fear to boll over.

Fifty Years Ago
In his presidential address to the Primitive Methodist 

Conference, Sir William Hartley told of the way In which, as 
a growing young Christian, he was accustomed to observe 
Sunday. He said: "At the present time some of our young 
people think that the services are too frequent. Fifty years 
ago my Sunday duty was: Sunday School 9 o’clock, service 
at 10.30, school at 1.16, afternoon service at 2.30, evening ser
vice at 6, prayer-meeting at 7.30, and occasionally an open- 
air mission at 5.30 previous to the evening service. I attended 
all these services and It never occurred to me that I was doing 
anything exceptional. 1 took It as a matter of course, as 
I did my business duties on the week-day.” If boys of a 
generation or two ago lived and thrived on a diet such as 
this, surely It Is not too much to expect that to-day our chil
dren and youth shall attend at least one public preaching 
service In addition to the Sunday School.

In our early boyhood it was the Invariable practice to 
hold both morning and afternoon sessions of the Sunday 
School, and we never thought of going anywhere else than 
to church service at the close of the morning school. In a 
quite extended observation throughout our Dominion, we have 
had in our public work many occasions to regret the absence 
of Sunday School boys and girls from the morning preaching 
service. Good as It Is, the afternoon session of the school 
cannot take the place of the public service, and parents should 
never allow their children to substitute It therefor. The Sun
day school Is not and never can be In reality, “ The Children’s 
Church." That It has been so designated makes no difference.
The boys and girls should be present at the public preaching 
of God’s word, they should sit with their parents and not

“The uhimate good is not a soul saved, but a saved community.”—Jowttt.

—No man will accomplish much of good In any iiosltlon 
of whose need and possible Influence he Is not assured. Have 
faith In your Job.

—Until we have In measure assimilated the living princi
ples of the Divine Word Into our own personal characters, 
we do not really know the Bible.

—Divine companionship can cheer the darkest hour, and 
we are satisfied with our earthly lot In proportion as we are 
conscious of the Divine Presence therein.
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But it is only religion that developes 

the rarest qualities of woman’s character 
and rounds out a symmetrical whole. The 
rounded character, symmetrical, equally 
developed, looking Godward for daily sus
tenance, looking manward that it may 
Impart daily cheer is so gracious, so be
nign and so elevated that she who pos
sesses it may easily take first rank among 
women as queen in her own right, and 
command our love and respect wher 
we meet her.

Here Is a poem of Elizabeth 
Browning’s entitled “ My Kate,” In 
the writer describes a true woman:

•• she was not as pretty as women I know. 
And yet all your best made of sunshine 

and snow,
p to shade, melt to naught in the long- 
trodden ways.

While sbeV still remembered 
and cold days.

True Womanhood By Miss M. H. Tupllng
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description:

life
enterprising, busy and 
Mary she should find whichlike Mary she sn< 

t the Master’s feet.
but

strengthened her 
In speaking of the 
words, she 
indeed

* are paying 
training tha

on warm

“ Her air had a meaning, her movements
“turned from the fairest to gaze on
her face; . ___
when you had once seen her fore

head and mouth,
distinctly her soul and her

You

You saw astry to lead people to 
1th or position in life

towards

not; she does not 
think that her weall 
are greater than the 

A true woman
ance in which did meet _ Woman^s severity 
:ords, promises as sweet. been the subject
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of facts. 1 remember a man who had a state the grl 
remarkable fund of knowledge and could / 
give you off-hand, accurate informa on Ru 
on almost any subject. He seemed like Woi 
a walking encyclopedia. He had 
read a thing once or twice and he h 
almost verbatim. He could ladle out 
formation In bulk, but in spite of this 

one of the most ignorant and 
red men 1 ever met. It is of little in sy
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live with’ is the best description of a Christian I have ever heard

«• such a blue Inner light from her eye
lids outbroke.

You looked at her silence and fancied 
she spoke.

When she did, so peculiar yet soft was

Though the loudest spoke also you hear 
her alone.

ble, and

towards woman has 
of remark too often.

rital
herfeet

" A counted 
Sweet rec

ilns, the 
hed and

If she said to you much that 

As a thought or suggestion: she did not 
aC of the brilliant or wise: 1

as^her thinking of others made you 
think

“ She never 
implied

Your wrong by her right; yet men at her

•$„ - d°r,d

found fault with you, never
_ Ate the grievance..

A true woman is aympathettc. 
uskin in addressing an audiei 

ke women says: “ There is no suffer 
to injustice, no misery on this ear

the stght of*it, but" you should not be Grew‘nobler, girls purer, as through the 
able to bear it. Men may tread it down the whole town
without a struggle, but men are feeble The children were gladder that pulled at 

empathy and contracted in hope ; it is her gown,
only who can feel the depths of pain 
nnnrgatvp .1 wav of its healing. In- „

ence of
is no suffering, no 
on this earth butbut to Men can bear
you shoad It 

it ln-

was felt

f

i
ss greener even here 
her grave.

What Does "Lady” Mean?

“ ‘ P.easant to
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lead! ng banks in the Dominion, wbo are 
urging the people not to forget the heavy 
responsibility to which we are committed 
in our national undertakings, where ex-

y we sho 
maintenance of 

lng a reasonable 
ndard of living.

worthy of notice 
think. Over 

_ _J dollars were

Revelation and Consecration By
Rev. John Maclean, Ph.D.

pendlti
—nds, and 
contribu 
perlty by 
pliclty in 

A fe

seven and a half 
sent as Christmas 
York to ' 
our banks

i growing by 
that individual! mid

HAT an idea pulsating with energy, V V and what a glorious vision is that 
iposed of men and women 

believing in that city of God, universal, 
world, inclusive, of which stoics dreamed, 
and which „esuB Christ established. How 
alien to that inspiring thought is the fact 
that In the United States there are one 
hundred and eighty-six denominations, 
separated by doctrine and policy, and still 
professing the unity of the Spirit. The 
creed of St. Augustine touches a tender 
chord, and is illuminating: “A whole 
Bible for my staff, a whole Christ for my 
salvation, a whole Church for my fellow
ship, and a whole world for my parish."

The fact of revelation to the Church 
the beginning and development of 

trine, and great and noble systems of 
theology, and we have no fear of criticisms 
of the Scriptures so long as they are rever- 

protest against any views of 
hlch will rob us of their devo-

of doll and cents, and though we pro- 
st the classification, we have be- 

lesser degree, 
ake family. We 
he City of God in

material things, 
the attempt, as 

of his

ain
ite to the 
by observi

le to a greater or 
of the Mùck-R 
the vision of t 

y to become rich 
ome of us fail in 

Whang, the miller, In the loss

of a church our sta 
w facts are 

h may compel us to 
millions of 

gifts by way of New 
the total deposits in 

November
did 
mills.

William Morris utters an opportune 
protest against this twentieth century 
spirt* of getting on in the world, in his 
poem, " The Writing on the Image 
the " Earthly Paradise,” wherein he 
us of a statue in ancient Ro 
cornel wood, having on its 
hand the words, " Strike 1 
the curious and thoughtless 
one man of them all observed t 
of the finger of the Image at noon rest
ing on a slab of the pavement, and at 
dead of night, when the streets were 
silent, he came and dug into the hidden 
recesses, where he came upon a wind
ing stairway leading to an enchanted 
hall, and there in wonder he beheld a 
noble company at a sumptuous banquet, 
with the king and queen, but all of them 

lent as the grave. Beside the royal 
seat there hung a lamp, which emitted 
no light, but In its stead was a huge 
carbuncle which shone so brightly that 
it lit up the great hall, and beyond 
there stood the image of a full-armed 
knight, with his arrow pointed toward 
the ruddy light.

The explorer filled his bag with pre- 
Jewels, and as he was dragging it 

away he saw a wonderful green stone 
on the floor, which he tried to pick up, 
and, being unable to do so, he laid aside 
his sack, and as he strained to raise the 
stone, the bowman sent his arrow 
straight to the carbuncle, and while the 
man attempted to flee, the hall was 

nged In utter darkness. A great 
rm raged without and shattered the 

Image with the upraised finger, blotting 
out all traces of the entrance, and the 

n was buried with his treasures, and 
name forgotten by the people.
. >r In the history of the 

States and Canada has there bee 
an era of prosperity as during the past 
seven years, and the consequent lavish 
expenditures have called forth words of 
advice from the managers of some of the

Europe 
i by the e

were over seven hundred and 
and a half millions of dolli 
crease for the year of more than one 
hundred and thirty-one million dollars; 

value of our wheat, oats and hay 
$ hundred million 
ousand Americans 

provinces, bring
ing over ninety million dollars with 
them; and on the third day of the pre
sent month (January, 1910), the build
ing permits issued In Winnipeg were of 
the value of sixty-four thousand dollars, 
which is greater than for the whole of 
the same month of last year. For a 
single cruiser. Rainbow, the Canadian 
Government Is reported to have paid the 
British Admiralty In the vicinity of two 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
How does that compare with the 
for one year of our own Mis 
Society?

Fellowship with God, the vision of the 
Holy City, the teaching of the Bible, the 
Joy and peace of the forgiveness of sins, 
must give us a new attitude of the soul 
toward our material wealth, and as we 
are not our own, but slaves of Christ, 
we ought and must give unto Him that 
which belongs to Him.

Are you doing that?
Morden, Man.

; t
end of last

fifty-seven 
ars. an in-

ase for the

ue of our whe
” In 
tells 

me cut of 
upraised

last year was over live 
dollars; over ninety the 
went Into

ty
here!"

by.passe rs- 
li e shadow

ent, but we 
the Bible w 
tlonal spirit, or les 
them. Whatever d<

for
ted

sen our reverence 
octrlnes are presen 

ptance, they must 
if the Cross, and of every doc- 

ask: "What will this
the care, and sorrow 

What will this doc- 
iddlng a man of his sel- 

removing his burden of sin?" 
•everent and scholarly criti

cism a new authority has been created for 
Scripture, by the study of comparative 
religion a wider and worthier, and more 
characteristically new conception of reve-
__ on has come, and redemption has been

ued as a higher creation rather than 
restoration following a fall.

Every man is a thought of God, and it 
is his duty and responsibility to return to 
Him richer through dwelling In the world. 
“The true Shekinah is man," said Ch
sostom, and God reveals Himself in ;__
through man. And Novalis quoted by 
Caryle says: “There is but one temple in 
the universe, and that is the body of man. 
Nothing is holier than that high 
Bending before man is a reverence done 
to this revelation in the flesh. We touch 
heaven when we lay our hands on a 
human body." Within us there Is some
thing divine. The revelation of God to 
man comes to us through 
Christ Jesus, 
born of the spirit, 
realities, offers spirit 

spiritual

befor 
in t

our acce; 
he light o 

we must

sin of the wor 
e do toward rtrine do tow 

flshness, and 
means of re

.rid? Income
slonary

By
cis

lia
Am I?

Good “Tidings!”
our forms are being closed, the 
Quinte Conference “ Boworth 

Tidings "
Every Leaguer in the Conference should 
be proud of this splendid paper. Its cir
culation will advance the Convention very 

ch, and ought to ensure a large re 
eentative delegation. We eongratu 
Editor-in-chief Fred R. Foley and his staff, 
and recommend a similar hsue in every 
Conference Just prior to the Biennial 
Convention.

Just as 

League
"to P ha

uld
has comefd°r

his
United 
n such

the man 
The spiritual man is 

discerns s 
ual sacrifl 

fellowship, i 
of the believer becomes as the 

rt of his Lor

piritual 
ttce, and 
and theenjoys

heart When the Doctors Disagree, What is the Poor 
Patient to Do?

d. Through prayer 
there comes a stoop of the soul, which in 
bending is upraised, and there foil 
sense of awe, out of which vision comes. 
Every real sacrifice brings influence. Peter 

John went to prison for the
the Gospel, but their words 

earth ; John Bun- 
Pilgrim’s Pro 

ime a universal benediction, 
uld we be to stiffer and toll, if 

only we could leave as a legacy to man
kind such gems of literature as the 
Twenty-Third Psalm, the Beatitudes, or 
the Thirteenth Chapter of 1st Corinthians, 

dependent

the

number.
pa

“The Canadian Epwortii 
January is before us. Great 
characterizes this first 1910 
Its first injunction on th._ 
is * Go Forward ’—a capital mott 
all of us. The forward step of 
Era is the arranging the several de- 

rtments in consecutive order and 
ltlng the space to each one so as 

roduce a well-balanced magazine, 
g matter is well selected, 
irticles could have been 
without reducing their 

Type graphically the appear- 
marred by the insertion of 

oes and sayings of great i 
* black-face type at bot

" After looking over the January 
number of The Canadian Epwortii 
Era we are impelled to draw 
attention of our young people to 
merits. It was a popular periodical 
last year, but the changes made with 
the initial number of the New Year 

ch more attractive and 
valuable paper for 1910. 
inlng of the short 
of great men in bold 
e foot of each page Is

Chr
flew to the ends of th 
yan followed, and the

the
its

become a universal benediction.
make It a mu 
a much more 
while the run 
pithy sayings 
type across th 
to our mind a pleasing feature of 
the new make-up. Many a young 
reader will carry away in one of 
these short lines a sermon that will 
stick in the memory till the end of 
life; for the footlines are typical of 
the pages. They are multum in 
parvo. Editor 8. T. Bartlett is doing 
as fine a work for Epworth Leaguers 
as Editor A. C. Crews Is doing along 
similar lines for the Sunday School." 
—St. Mary’s Journal.

Emwe con
to produce 
The readin 
but some a 
shortened

an ce is

large black-face type 
each page. Otherwise we 

reciative words for Th 
editor, Rev. S. 
home where there are 

hould receive monthly 
odel religious pub- 
e is only 60 cents

the Holy Spirit 
of Illuminât!.'""

We are dependent upon 
for the power we possess, 
purity, and blessed influence. Every re... 
revival of religion begins at the Cross, the 
disciple must die with Christ that he may 
be baptised with Are, the call to service is 
always to the impossible, but faith 
"laughs at impossibilities, and cries, it 
shall be done.” The revelation of God 
the human soul when properly 
brings the consecration of all ou 
of body, mind and 
message 
of getting 
that v. -

men in

have only 
e Era and 

T. Bart-
app
its versatile 
lett. Every 
young persons s 
visits from this m 
ltcatlon. The price is 
a ’ ear.’’—‘Canadian Sta

I to

ur powers 
soul, and this is the 
sent day. The spirit

1 re 

tesman.for the present 
has so thoroughly seized us, 
i hardly think, save in te

“True Christian courage lies midway between timidity and recklessness.”
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—Which is the more commendable 

motive, desire to please 
displease Him ?—Why?

—What will such an ambition as Paul's 
do for us personally if made the main 

trolling purpose of our lives ? 
-Illustrate the dominant Influence of 

personality by showing bow Paul's loy
alty to Christ as a Person, was the 

n the slorv of his Saviour supreme passion of his soul.
newer tb save he is -What bearing did Paul's aim seem to 

behold the more glorious have on his prospects and hopes beyond 
•y he. as a saved sinner, ^ls Hfe?
«formed Into the Divine ,wnat 18 
. he comes to resemble his 80n 8 

own personal character, 
is a great matter. Our ~lm 
simply to " get saved." 1 - At 

best but a part of our Savlou 
He would truly save us 

ng us saints. To get to Heaven 
not the highest ambition of the truly 
great soul. To be made heavenly Is a 
much nobler desire. This was Paul's chief 
aim In the realm of character 
like Christ. It must be ours If w

d element la Paul’s purpose 
It was that of personal 

His Saviour’s spirit it

Christ, or fear to
<

Department of Christian Endeavor
“ For Christ and the Church."

Having see 
In His wond 
ambitious to 
grace whereb 
may be tram 
likeness, until 
Lord in his 

An
must not be 
is at 
ministry, 
makl

The March Consecration 
Meeting

BY THE EDITOB. the supreme test of a per- 
Chrlstlanity, affectionate obedlen 

to Christ, or Intellectual acceptance 
creeds ? Or, are both necessary ? I 
why?

ofPaul's Ambition, and ours.
Lesson : 2 Cor., Bth chapter.

Hymns: "Bpworth Praises." 
16, 16, 17, 18. 23, 44, 45,

f BO,
iy?
—Is it easy in these days, 

by Christian ? If not, what are 
1, things that make it hard ?

Appbopbiatf.
2, 4, 13,
48, 66.

(Do not use the same hymns year after 
year. Use some of these.)

t

1A Model Prayer-Meeting
"Wherefore also we make it 

our aim
to be 

e would
Is intelligently planned by the leader.
Should begin promptly at the time an

nounced.
Needs, bright 

lng throughout.
Requires many willing participants, to 

save monotony.
Is one in which the voice of 

heard, and the spirit of prayer
hould pass without conscious slowness 

i, and send all home in a praising

ard with 
luctance, .

(are ambitions), wheth
er at home or absent, to be well
pleasing unto Him."

t
please our Lord.

3. The thir
" ambition ” as here used, is meant is evtden 
Ire to attain superior excellence in reflection

pertains to Christian character wide realm of action.
Without such, we may never To know Christ s 8alvation we must

pect to rise above mediocrity, and with trust Him, to resemble Him we must

n* „h.'ym,oiL *.vZd'“r^e0™but to rise to super-excellence is a harder to take part in the ministry of reconcllia- 
matter. It Is not, however, an impossible tion whereby the world of sinful men is to 
undertaking If we are moved by a strong, be brought back to God. 
inflexible purpose, and maintain an in- Raul s spin 
trepld spirit that will not be discouraged for his Mast<
or turned aside from Its aim. And this was no light account. Read 2

se of the Apostle's Cor. 6. 4-10. and see how m
a our verse quoted Involved in his devotion to his . 
gly announces that his fellow-men. It was not an easy enter- 

or his dally aim, his prise to which he gave his whole life, 
billon Is to be well- But It was worth all It cost. And no

matter how hard it may seem to-day, to be 
what our Lord asks or to do what He says, 
Is worth while. And nothing less than 
this is.

otlce that such a purpose as is in
cluded in the three-fold analysis given 
above, is the best and only sufficient pre
paration for the Judgment. Paul had that 
In view, and was unafraid, 
live that now and then, here 
In time and eternity, 
heaven. Christ shall be 
and our hearts rest content 
pleasure Is ours, and our lives accep 
before Him.

, hearty, inspiring sing-
‘of

all that 
and life. pm 5 

felt.
s

of time,

Makes the members look forwa 
eager earnes'.ness rather than rel 
to the next one.

Must 
duty on
because they want to, not because t

Manifests the Saviour’s presence in sav
ing and strengthening grace so that souls 
are brought into the conscious joy of His 
pardon and power.

—You may say that you 
h a prayer-meeting, but even so, 

ason why you should not se 
the above features in yours.

»

F
on of privilege not 
e members, who

be the expressl 
the part of th<

1:t was active. He must work 
er no matter what the cost.

\nob was 
Lord andsupreme purpo 

clearly stated 1 
above. He unhesltatin 
his constant endeavo 
one controlling am 
pleasing to Jesus Christ.

This fixed habit of his life ruled him at 
all times, in all things, everywhere. It 

Independent of place or circumstance, 
d be the same to him on earth 
en, whether In the body of out of 
knew nothing higher, he could be 

content with nothing lower than this,— 
to be acceptable to his Lord.

This was his life principle, and if we 
true to the opening statement of our 

dge, it must be ours. (Let the first 
sentence in the pledge be recited in 
concert).

There are at least three 1 
bodied In tnls great text, which 
see clearly.

1. The basis of all Paul's ambition was Have your plan well arranged before- fal' 
personal acceptance of Christ as Saviour. hand. ine.
The apostle rejoiced in the fact of his re- See that the Look-out Committee do 
conciliation to God through Jesus Christ. their work In visiting the absentees from nt w
He had experienced the new creation. the last meeting, that they be present at Bul . w
He was constrained By the love that this. speaker we _

him, to proclaim the saving power Have the pledge prominent, and see that sShlM 'iMnlrlnï înf heaîun
of the Gospel to others Reconciled him- ltB essential principle of loyalty to Christ, ,n8plr,ng and hearten
self, his business was to make known the w wel] „hown ln this topic, Is pointed out. inglin‘e88agf;„,IJp
ministry of reconciliation to his fellows. Expect your Associate Members to be- Vi bq« -ohi •
As his personal acquaintance with Christ come active. Work for this, pray for p"*

him a new sense of life, tlllSi plan ,or this, be satisfied with “®ï. 
rest without seeking to ln- nothlng less than this. -ni the r

troduce others to his Saviour that they f°tn£hr.St n„.
might know it too. supplementary subjects. nre hamieAneether under variou

This is Imperative still. The first pleas- , „ v are ba!'.d®d to*etb®r undIeJ\va1!l°B or rno
lng act on our part ln the esteem of The following sub-topics may well be for religious work. .ine nope or me
Christ, is that we trust Him for Salva- dealt with by members in the form of church of °od ,8 ln tbe boy8 and f/j'®
tion; that we commit ourselves to Him abort papers, or brief addresses ln the of the Bpworth League. The church
for the pardon of our sins, for peace of meeting:— 8bould be sympathetic with the
mind, for purity of heart. If we would —How is this expressed ambition of The supreme 
be acceptable to Christ we must have a Paul’s, to please Christ In all things, the work for J
hearty faith in Him as our sufficient only^ one worthy of us as children of out and
Re2deGrowIng out of Paul’s personal faith —In what sense Is pleasing Christ If this 
in Christ, there naturally develops a pas- superior to serving Him ? Or is there any leagues
sionate longing to be like Him. So we difference? . manuels land,
can see his overwhelming desire for a —How will Paul’s aim affect others if the Lord is
personal resemblance to Christ in char- we make It ours? e.g., in social, com- soul m 
acter. mereial. civic, and political life ? must be

“You can spell ‘Sin’ with one letter if you make the ‘i’ big enough.

1:

have never had 
that 

ek to

t

1is no re 
have all h

It hHeV
\

A Voice From the Past
h

looking over some old papers re
found the following brief re- 

what we remember as a soul- 
lng address. The occasion was the 

all. Bay of Quinte Conference Bpworth 
good League Convention ln Belleville, and the 
table time fourteen years ago this month.

is, the same Con- 
intion will be in 

irg. Many of the dele- 
mbled will have heard 

: great man who then 
few will, with 
;h in question.

rds of the 
are true now.

In 
nt 1So may we Ce

and there, port
rth or ln 8tirr

t His

y. we 
of

FMe all
tha on in Bel 

rteen years

igue's Conve 
Cobourg. M

f the grei

re true then, are tr 
s then, the Bpworth

$
A thf“nn after you 

ence Lea 
session in ' 

es there 
voice o

things em- 
i we should 1<

rORKWOBDS FOR THE LEADER.
y

he speec
heii ot,

th
<;f

Intelligencer of Feb.

h League

pie who 
various names 

The hope of the 
and girl

h:
of Toronto, 

The Epwort 
church."

Tghthad brou 
he could C

ta

S
b<pathetic with the League, 

object of the League is 
Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ is 

I out for the church and humanity, 
ects us to be out and out for Him.

ous throughout the 
this would be 

e easiest way to e 
I Him out and out. The 
, contact with 

inicatlon with

fr
L
tr
cl

were unanlmo
SThe easiest w thto serve teOod,uet 

e 1 Him.h comma
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We ahould be In full fellowship 
Christ. We ahould be fully consecrated 
to the Lord Jeeua. Men concentrate 
their energies In business and make It a 
success, and we should concentrate all 
energies In the work of the Master.

aker referred to John Wannamaker, 
L. Moody and others, and cited them 

in who are doing definite work for 
a systematic manner. Christ set 

mple for the young to work 
cause. When a boy he 

>uld have to be about his 
Iness. The apostle Paul was 

also an active worker In early life. John 
Wesley was also a great toller. A 
these noble examples for Epworth League 
workers? Be Intelligent Methodists, study 
the history of the church, study the bio
graphy of some of the departed, 
her theology. Theology Is the science of 
God, therefore Is the Queen of Science. 
The most precious thing In Methodism 
Is Its theology. The Methodist 
ahead of all other churches on this con
tinent. Be connexional Methodists, 
stretch out your sympathies with all Its 
work. Be lifelong Methodists, love your 
church and its doctrines.”

with private prayer will be vltalieed, and 
there will come to the church a baptism 
of spiritual energy 
which the majority 
be solved.—Selected.

fully ten minutes, and 
the consecration hymn and 
The president explained the 
a consecra 
the express

fon°y

roll-call, 
nature of

ion response. He asked for 
Ion of the soul’s desire for 

omlng days, and also for the testl- 
of the past. The moments that 

were deeply sacred. There was 
formality, no thoughtless repetition of 

unsuitable texts. Simply and truly, as 
from the heart, the members spoke of 
their difficulties, conquests, resolutions, 

als of life and love. It was hard 
r some of them to thus open their 

rts anl speak a word for Jesus, but 
me very difficulty brought the gr 
blessing as we felt the reality of the 
and self-sacrlfl 
Ing that con 
Christ's sake.

The roll-call ceased. And then, gath
ering together all our varying experi
ences, our heart confessions, the many 
thoughts of many minds which were yet 
one In their loyal allegiance and deep 
heart-love, we brought them to the feet 
of Him In Whom all our experiences, 
Joys, and hopes centred, and, as the dis
ciples of old, told Him all things, both 
what we had done and what we had said, 

ther we renewed our covenant 
e, and with the sweet Mlzpah Bene- 

tlon on our lips and In our hearts, we 
looked Into one another’s faces with a 
tender “ Good night,” and went to rest, 
realizing that It was good for us to have 

n there.—Miss Mitchell, in the Irith 
__deavor.

was follow
In the strength of 

of her problems w.U

The
spe

A Consecration Meeting
As I drew near the church I heard 

the voice of music and singing. There 
was a bright, guiding light over the door
way, and although It was quite ten 
minutes before the meeting time of eight 
o’clock, there were two or three mem 
of the Social Committee standing at 
entrance, with a smiling welcome and 
warm handclasp for each newcomer, 
went Into the meeting room with a 
glow In my heart, and forgot that 
was darkness outside.

The hall I entered was bright 
light and flowers. I found afterwards 
that the Sunshine Committee had been 
there , since half-past seven, making the 
place home like and comfortable for the 
meeting. A group of members had gath
ered around the piano, and were leading 
a succession of bright choruses, which 
sounded forth a warm, glad welcome to 
each one entering the room. This group 

nsisted of the Music Committee, who 
come In at a quarter to eight to lead 
welcome songs.

I noticed several earnest-faced workers 
distributing various suggestions for par
ticipation In the meeting—extracts, texts, 
requests for prayer. Th 
of the Society came

that these wor 
bers of th'i 

tee, who 
llmlna 
a llttl

a noble example 
for the Father's cau 
said he would hav 
fat he and Ide 

for
hea
the

flee underlying and prompt- 
fesslon and testimony for

with

thi
'

Tog,-1Dr. Whyte and Commercial 
Travelers had

I he
In sermon at Whltefleld's recently, 

rester Horne, told a very beautiful 
story about Dr. Alexander Whyte, 
many years a commercial traveller 
Rigby found himself at certain 
In Edinburgh 
a point of persuading his comrades at 
the hotel to go with him to hear Dr. 
Whyte.

One Sunday night a fellow commercial 
traveller came up to him and said, “I am 
Intensely grateful to you for taking me 
to Free St. George’s. This morning I 
found pardon, this evening I found peace.

A Sunday or two later Mr. Flgby was 
In Edinburgh, and at one of the services 
he could tell that Dr. Whyte was havln 
a 'bad time'—he was falling to grip 
audience. So on Monday morning 
went round to the doctor's house to 
him the story of the commercial who

to Christ through his preaching, 
and so cheer and gladen his heart.

He found Dr. Whyte pacing the room 
In a mood of great depression, after tel 
lng his story the doctor said, "What 
your name?” "Rigby," he replied. Dr. 
Whyte then went to a bureau and took 
out a bundle of letters. "You see these 
letters?” he exclaimed. "They have come 
to me at various times during many 

and they are all from com- 
vellers who tell me that they 

Christian life through be- 
ght to the services at Free St. 
by Mr. Rigby."—Sel.

SUvMr.

members 
In for special atten- 
On Inquiry I fou 
were some of 

Prayer-meeting Commlt- 
t come from their pre

held at 7.30 In

, Mr. 
Intervals 

for a Sunday, and he made thii irk. ind
the Thoughts for Assisting Testi

mony in the Devotional 
Meeting

Rev. Peter Jacobs, of Silver City, Iowa, 
finds the following suggestive:

Tell of some great trial.
Tell of some gr 
What helped y- 
What Is
What hinders gro 
Tell of a temptat 
Why do you want to 
What hindered

jushad
ry prayer-meeting 

tie side room.

lng Into
re of the room. These 
door by 

- .mmlttee,

the front seats were 
the back part left vac

:
the

a number of visitors com- 
brlght welcoming atmos- 

e met at 
Lookout 
.well to 
ed that

the eat vlct
eci de?members of 

and escorted to 
f the meetl

Cot
ng. I notlc 
filled up first, and 

ant for late comers. 
The meeting started punctually at 

eight o'clock. The organist was In her 
place, and the secretary sat at the right 
hand of the chairman. The Joyous 
chorus singing suddenly ceased, and a 
quiet hush fell over the room. The 
chairman asked for a moment of silent 
prayer with bowed heads. He said It 
was our consecration meeting, and It 
was well to commence the meeting by 
each one realizing the Divine com
munion. Thus we drew together In an 
atmosphere which must be felt rather 
than described, In the union and com
munion of true fellowship.

I was much Impressed by the sentence 
prayers. Everyone In the room knelt 
down, and In a few minutes thirty or 
forty members had taken part In prayer. 
The petitions were simple and true. 
They expressed In great part the experi
ence of the members during the past 

nth. Some were deep with Joy for 
blessings received, others came as the 
humble confession of failure. Some 
full of longing for a fuller knowledge, a 
stronger faith, and a clearer vision, and 
many were faltering and broken as the 
first prayer of a seeking soul. Some of 
them were but the shortest sentences: 
“Lord, teach me to pray"; "Lord, help 
me"; and here and there there came 
upon our souls the Inspiration from the 
soul of one who brought to us anew the 
reality, the nearness, the Inwardness of 
the presence of Christ, In the unspeak
able realization, " Nearer Is He th 
breathing, closer than hands and 

times there rose the te 
some prayer-hymn, falling 

and harmonious benediction 
seeking hearts.

This season of open prayer lasted for

r greatest hope? 
wth in grace? 
Ion overcome.

ing
his

to heaven?
you delay?

Tell of a song which impressed you. 
~ell of a promise, and Its fulfilment. 
Tell of a favorite passage of Scrip 
What has most encouraged you t

had
lng,

ide

II-
What did you do to become a Chrls-

Tell of a prayer 
ewered.

Tell of a great blessing you have en-

What have you done towards saving 
others?

What In your experience was dlscour-

When did you become a Christian? 
Where?

What caused ur 
Christ?

What 
Why?

Give you 
to Christ.

What struggles 4 
began?

What 
converted?

Tell of the vilest sinner vou ever knew
that was saved.

that has been an-

years past, 
merclal tra
started o 
lng brou 
George's

you to seek
Narrow Praying

Bible < ou like best?Let a man take care that the circle of 
his petitions grows wider every week. 
The pathos and the tragedy In many 
Christian lives Is this: Their prayers are 
no bigger to-day than they were twenty 
or thirty years ago. Spiritual hospi
tality Is no richer; there are no more 

ests In their heart. Prayers of that 
d become very stale, for a man must 

of the same company 
ly and from year to year. 

Let him give himself a surprise by In
troducing an outsider Into the holy 
circle—some neglected vagra 
rarely comes within the petitloi 
saints. Let Christians scour 
for needy people, and let th 
them under the Influence of m 
tercesslon.

I venture

,ceding a soul

i have after you

evidence have you that you are
gwe
kin
become weary 
from day to da to. the Carlyles In 

uch struck with the 
proof room which the sage had con

trived for himself In the attic, lighted 
from the top, and where no sight nor 
sound from outside could penetrate.

" My certes, this Is fine," cried the old 
friend, with unconscious sarcasm. " Here 
ye may write and study all the rest of 
your life, and no human being be 
the wiser."—Exchange.

A Scotch visitor 
Cheyne Row was m

em bring 
llghty In

to think that by these simple 
means regularly and reverently used

the Pfee
nder refrain 

as a fitting 
n upon our

At
of

one bit

-

“ Work for this world soon cures sinful love of it.
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The following closing paragraph from a 

letter written from Jenshow by Rej. J. 
R. Earle, giving a vivid description of the 

ful revival there, should greatly 
cheer and encourage. He writes:

“Perhaps not a few missionaries have 
felt that the task set before the Church 
of Evangelizing China In this generation 
was an utter Impossibility. But every 
missionary who was present at the Jen
show Convention note believes that our 
Ideal is gloriously possible.

THE SEED
Missionary Department wonderTHE FIELD

THE WORD“ Pray, Study, Give.”THE WORLD

paragraph 
of China 1

Mr. Bond's 
A wall map

restating 
point. ( 
valuable aid. 

3. Number

February Missionary Meeting
BY THE EDITOR.

pire Province, and the

pal is g 
“ Truly the 

paralleled In history, 
the field Is urgent.*’

sum the matter

present opportunity Is un- 
hlstorv. anil occupancy ofee might well name, and 

rlbe, some of the princi
pal cities on the river, e.g:—Hankow,

^ Ichang, Chungking, Kiating. Or if this
Study- Chapters two and three of “Our j8 too much for one person, let the leader ' ,

Share iq China," by Rev. G. J. Bond, glve one c|ty to a member for a brief tian m__
BA., and on sale by Rev. F. C. description. (Chap. 1, In "The heart of
Stephenson. M.D., Secretary Young Szechwan" will help. Your league should ___ t|)Ward men whlch ls nearest to His 
People’s Forward Movement for Mis- bave tbe Reference Library on China In cannot refuse: loyalty to
sions, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont. addltl0„. It is a valuable collection of £«*«•christ constrains us. We have 
Price, paper 35 =ts.l cloth. 50 cts. te„ „„la. Writ, Dr. Stevenson aboutit.) God «nd good

Scbiptubk Lesson : Psalm 72. 4. Another of your members might give >ad lre impelled from within to Impart

-SeSKoZBSUS- iSSÏÏSWE! S.-"**;*" 3K?SsSns

_ saioeary Bnllelin. Consult It. and “***'.* nothin J that can legitimately 
Ten Facts in Ciimteb Two. quote freely from the many letters de- there is notning— - — srt'jsçsa,*— SeS-HstSsas

Which is the target" Szechwan, mean- 8t^J^cl^pwroiatTa°party * aîd^ve Taking the world exactly as It is and as 
",‘w'Z,°Ur(.rTüp,ro«mol, pop.lot.onf ^Ir .xpjrl.nc. In tejr,tiling' from », f«BXlent" BuflU. I spiritual motive
"TSHS-- fSSc'i -ruWn«”*

VZSSVSS » yet “JStirStl "'.Tm,,,, The Rochester Convention
inti. d,ve?LS n is ateolcanahlerôf teresting items that you might easily This, the slith International Conven- 

___, ’ aS-lcltural and or- »nd and use to Impart Information and tl0B of the Student VoluntMr Move-

SSMKS w ta !What is the arent manufacturing in- A temple school. fit m remitrise and 722 centres of

.«»■naussn „6lSr„M.='.r= sr -
How many cities are there in 8zech- lng when Mrs. Brecken anA myeeU wen me to «or convention was
sssar*-hundrcd8 - sssSSahs vs? tvv

pSopZ ^%r,,8,e: greeted not h, prl-ÜL tr'onch,» In th. nosjChH.H.n.wo^hut

ST Ü7S WSLïïÜ teacher.8
The missionary may travel and preach deference, escorting us I UB ,iniP8H living men and women

ir.-sasstrjKS: a-.tfr-Ht: -

;.k «mus-; SSZtSîisi 2>.r-.rIn the foregoing ten questions and not " and t^ng ourselves out as »lf-complarency and challenges
answers are epitomised the principal ’"|cefulIy a8 posslble. This sight of a effort and sacriOce.

^sKsiawf ïïtssaKttJwm -The ■».,,* h.»
rÆ.œs vz ‘ssr ^ - - - -«-« --
missions in Szechwan. • They should be ^rLy ca™“ be* maintained without
drilled and catechized again and again the rel£,0U8 mot,Ve, and even supersti-

untll they know these ten M(m ,B belter than atheism.”—Letter
nothing more. /rom Rev. E. R. Brecken.

ure descr
Topic : The Eui 

Girdle of China. up, the Chris* 
ary motive Is threefold. We 

are summoned by God In Christ to Join 
with Him In doing that work of saving

His

Mis

ii U

Il^the prow 
great stores

edn- 
the 

thou have
dust
to

ut,
irk

t
■■Hlndoolsm will not release its titanic!

Tbennv Vrs.W'lnd’ïrJnl.r.Pd

a paper constitution must h«om._mors 
illuminative paragraphs. than theory in the Modem wor.

because, though old, the nation is full of llglon. '^rhireband now they will 
vigor and promise : because .hey are the seeuting the Church, a 0|erced -
great colonlz.-s of the East; because look on Htm

To give the size of the Ysngtee river morally and nllgllonely tiler. h0P« »uc,h *0hf°"jjdg „» Ind women hared by
In comparison with other great rivera. Is for China ltseli , because the EmpDo is sou „ . ,y, “,®Qod ft was s time when 
It larger than such might, streams ns more open than ever , “Vision of the need of Christ cams, not
the Orinoco, Ganges, Danube, Volga, tndes are ^'"^ Ghristian boohs, and ? y ,„ma lut ln critical and slg- 
- ta. St. Lawrence, Congo, Nile, Missies- enquiring after Christian truth . because >” Vlii.tlons Delegates telt that
Ippl or Amazon? How does It compare they want Ch na emancipated from the nlUcant n8‘‘"ohr„Han world was a Held
r,'%r^rgitVnr0gSr.8pheyT,o^.Tl8 SÎ7ti£ MS ffMil and fcd-A ; Only ( one life to give, To

TlI", number two tel, In what way the ÎT.| ^worS M
Yangtse Is of Incalculable value to China, and China for Christ "-Dr. Qracey. age age me cna

“We cannot keep any more religion than we use.”

If necessary 
main facts, If

we findag now to chapter three, 
stly It lends itself to th 

ommodates Itself to
nger members of your 
number of them to tell 

chapter ln sections,

how ea 
form and acc 
aclty of the you 
league. Select a 
the contents of the

the
of
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within

A light shone 
revealing the ni 
Individual

:>3
five years, or it must be neglected, 
inhood in a measure disgraced. “Saved by Hope”

re setting out on his great expedi- 
agalnst the Persians, Alexander is 

reported to have settled his affairs in 
Macedonia. He carefully Inquired Into 
the circumstances of his friends, giving 
to one a large estate of land, to another 
a village, to a third the revenues of a 
town, whilst to a fourth he gave the 
of a harbor. When the whole r: 
of his demesnes were exhausted by his 
benefactors, one asked in surprise:

“ My lord, what Is it you reserve for 
yourself ?" Alexander’s reply was one

a fall to the ground, 
weeks the boy was 
no sooner had he 
to walk without suppoi 
and climbed that tree! 
hopeful spirit he fought 
foreign missions first at ho 

la and translated 
sixteen languages. But 
would have remained “ only 
to the end of his days.

We surrender hope far too easily. What 
God gave. It must be ours to keep. Had 
there been no darkness to fall, vhy 
should He have given the star of hope ? 
It was given on purpose to light us then! 
Difficulty and danger, and the threaten
ing of boastful foes are occasions for 
falling back upon hope—never for fling
ing It away. It Is only at such 
that we really prove we pos 
nothing ever to seem to go wrong we 

know. He Is a poor soldier 
his sword as soon as an

appears.
Hope is Christ, Who rises like a star, 

Who conquers like a king—Rev. 6. King, 
in Sunday Companion.

a broken limb, 

recove

For
but*in a prisoner, but 

:red sufficiently 
rt than he went 

In the same 
the battle for

on many a 
and making 

Am I a man of 
ructive Bible 
have I to do 

it deep. “ Is 
worth propa

gating?” The self-examination led to 
consecration. May the consecration be 
proven by heroic enterprise and life-long 
endeavor.

eed,

I a const 
“If not \hat 1 

in China?” The qu< 
my Christ, my Christianity, 

iting?” The self-examlm 
y the 
enterc

prayer?” 
student?” 

na?” ‘iRii
Ind

then went 
^ Bible Int.hi wen

heipe
bbler "toll

revenues

8. H. SOPEB.
Victoria College, Toronto.

“Hope !”
It was thisA PERSONAL IMPRESSION. hope ' ulch made him rich 
a great—without it, even Alexander 
uld have been poor and little as any, 

the rich and great are ever those to 
whom, whatever else they lack, hope re
mains. No man is truly poor until he 
parts with hope.

has won the gr 
It made Drake 

Wellington the men the 
bus and Living

Miss Helen Hughes, one of the dele
gates from Mount Allison, has kindly 
permitted the use of the following per
sonal not), which doubtless voices the 
feeling of many another delegate pre
sent, besides herself.—[Ed.]

“ I shall never forget 
insignificant I felt afte 
firM few meetings of

I listened to those great gen 
ie army of Christ tell of th> 

ieed for strong workers, bot 
foreign field and for our own home land, 
and as I learned what a great work was 
being done by people who were built of 
the same material that I was. and who 
had not had any more chances than I 
have had, I felt so ashamed of the little 
I had ever done to help any person, In 
fact I was so absolutely disgusted with 
myself and my ambitions, that I just 
wanted to get away from everyone.

“ But after I had prayed a lot about 
it, and attended more meetings, I came 
to the conclusion that there were a num
ber of things in my life which ought 
not to be there, and that I ha! been 
using God for my own selfish plans, in
stead of letting Him use me, body and 
soul, for the working out of His pur
poses. I began to realize more and more 
that God needed even the little I could 
do for Him. and oh! what a delightful 
experience It Is to feel that you are 
really important to your Master.

“ I was greatly Impressed by the need 
of more Christianity in our own land, 
and more directly in our own colleges : 
one of the speakers said that “ the great- 

hindrance to the spread of the Gos- 
road is the blunders at home.” I 
we are coming to realize this mope 

but It seems to me that if the 
o be evangelized in this gener- 

we must try harder to get our stu- 
interested In Christ’s work, 
the missionary 

awake spirit to

lor sess it; were

uld never 
_o flings away 

enemyhow mean and 
r attending the 
the Convention, 

lerals in

h for the

"Hi.1' eat battles of the 
and Nelson and 

ey were. Colum- 
d Stanle: 
by the Ugh 
h looking at and 

has been In- 
gospel 
Is the

igstone an 
their explorations 

every picture wort 
book worth reading 
by hope. The only 

lng in a sinful world

carried
t of

eV?red The Missionary's Danger
John^G. Baton, told this story of the

■P
gospel

of hope.
No man has the right to part with 

hope—it is God's gift for use and not for 
barter. Once lost it is hard to recover, 
and in its absence failure crowds quickly 
into life. No man need lose it, for 
Christ Jeeus, yho Is our Hope, abides in 
every heart that gives Him welcome, and 
refuses to sacrifice * un for worthless 
aims. If we are losing hope we are our
selves to blame. Open the being to 
Christ, and hope will surely revive. He 
who never lost hope, even in the agony 
of the Cross, is the Hope of Mankind to
day. Though penniless and homeless, 
Jesus was never really destitute. What 
had He left when “He who was rich for 
our sakes became poor”? Hope!

The great battle of Marathon was one 
of the decisive battles of the world, 
was the triumph of hope. When 
Athenian generals met in council of war 
overlooking the plain, they knew they 
were only able to place ten thousand men 
In the field against a Persian host which 
numbered a hundred thousand. No 
wonder that five of the ten military ex
perts shrank from confronting such 

ndous odds. But it soon api 
they possessed ten thousand men, 

plus hope. Inspired by Mlltiades, in 
whose veins ran the .blood of Achlll 
they decided for battle in defence of 
right and home. It was hope that made 
the field of Marathon for ever famous, 
and drove the Persians from their coasts, 

n hostilities were over, the Athen- 
the invading 

d brought In foolish confidence 
a monument to celebrate their 
ictory. So they took the marble 

with them reared a memorial 
pe in a just cause which had 
victory, not to the one hundred 

, but to the ten thousand men. 
numents of that kind in

"At a 
tried 

teachers, 
mlsslon-h' 
turning t 
I see thei

to persu 
from An

on Tanna 
the native 

eltyum to remain at the 
The man insisted on re

post, saying, 'Missl, when 
lirstlng for my blood, I just 
when the missionary first 
island. I desired to murder 

now desire to kill me. If

; but he 
each us, 

was changed 
me God

ger
ofI

• ■il"to
him, as they i 
he had stayed

tn™

my
the

away for such dan 
ined a heathen ; 
ed coming to ti 

by the grace of God I 
what I am. Now the 

can change

Id have rema 
: continu

serve Him. 
them.”

ged me 
to love

stay away from 
spirit that thinks 
under the omnipotence of

danger becau 
Divine love.

bee

z

How Moffat Won
The folowlng is 

Moffat gaine 
In Afric 
holding

the story of how 
d the respect of 

a. A dozen me 
aloft poisoned spears, 

them Into his body. His 
Baring his breast 

calmly said, “
We have
itay. If you are bound 

what you will. But

think6 
and more, 
world is t

Ro-
the

n stood

about to plunge 
wife stood by. 
great missionary 
threats are vain, 
you, and here 
to be rid of 
our hearts are with you, and we shall 
stay with you till we are killed. Now 
spear me, if you will, and when you have 
slain me, others like me will come to 
take up the Word." The spears dropped 

ef said to his men. “These 
so fearless of death. 
lOther life beyond.”

tre-
thatand

Ive,spirit a real, live, 
our young people."

Just to Think About
—You cannot interest others in Missions 

unless you are Interested yourself.
our Interest will be but fleeting 

unless It Is founded on intelligent know
ledge of the great facts of Missions.

—The first great fact Is tha 
His Son to be the Saviour of 
world of mankind who have

—If you know Jesus as your Si 
is your imperative duty to tell 
Grace and power to 
you at home.

—But your duty is not done until you 
have made it possible, as far as in you 
lies, to let everybody else on earth know 
of Him.

—This is the only generation you will 
ever know. If you fall to do your duty 
to it, who else can ever do It, and how, 
when, or where can your duty be done?

—The Forward Movement cannot be 
rted or advanced by mo 

s lives. Young mei 
whose whole life of

can use are In demand. Has your League 
any such? Are you one t

“Usefulness and service are the rent we pay for our room in the world.”

Your 
come to blessMi

of

Who
'had1 marble which

to build 
certain v 
slabs, and 
to the ho

as the chi 
missionary 
There must be an

t God

avlour it 
of His 

one nearest to

the
given the 
thousand.uty

the The Missionary Spiritmay be mot
all our lives—tributes to the conquest of 
boastful vanity by a righteous hope. The 
very cross on which they crucified our 
Lord stands In this twentieth century 
for His conquest of the world. Battles 

that of Marathon are being 
and offices and hom

not that

A missionary family was returning re
cently, after a rest in America, to the 
work in Persia. As the little party came 
to the crest of the hills, Its members 
stopped to look off across the grey plain, 
to the grey city of Tabriz and the great 
red, rocky hills beyond, which gather up 
the sun and fling it down like javelins 
Into the city. It was a dreary sight after 
the green fields of home, and one of the 
little girls at last looked up Into 
mother’s face, and said, "It’s n 
so nice as America, mot 
my child,” the moth) 
wh

in facto
to-day. There Is no fear that mig 
conquer right where hope Inspir 
arm. If we fail, the first loss is, 
of the battle, but of hope.

When Carey, who afterwards became 
a missionary, was yet a boy, he broke his 
leg in trying to climb a tree. It hap
pened quite quickly—a slip of the foot,

IfTri
111

ppo
It need n and young 

1 service God lot nearly 
her, Is it?” "No, 

er replied, “ that’s
women

y we’ve come.”

„
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aged veteran appeared once more In pub
lic and roused the better public senee to

m The Literary Department |[TJ
lUt*JJ . .. man, mighty In good deeds, but mightier

Learning lor Liie Btlll In the sturdy manliness of his Ch
. -—------------------------— J rial

Z
rlan character, died, mourned by many 
i housands of his admiring fellow-men. 

Of him, Frederick Wright recently

S5 -4«„c,™oTr.
u‘° vv Will live in English history as one of. her 

iinw him greatest sons, but to the masses on whom 
... Thp his personality exercised such a powerful
must suf- Influence, he will always be the O. O. M.,

or to reverse the letters, the Man of 
God ”

A Gladstone Evening amons
(Material lor an laterutia^ra^ 

in your Society.—ta. try.
We have not space to 

through his long political car 
barest outline of his public life

on DecemberOne hundred years ago, on ueccmuc.
29th, William Ewart Gladstone was born 
In Liverpool, England. To this great 
commercial seaport, his father, Sir John

assistant In the office of a Arm of corn Qf th<$ Treaaury jn 1835, he be-
merchants, be had gradually risen until came Under Secretary for the Colonies,
at the time of the birth or wimam Jn lg4J under Slr Robert Peel, be was
Ewart, his fourth son, Sir John was one presi(]ent of the Board of Trade,
of the most wealthy men of the city. During the agitation for the repeal of •

Brought up in a godly home, William ^orn i,aWB. Gladstone was not In the
Ewart Gladstone, gave early evidences of House, but his services were freely
a sterling Christian character. Hia glven ln 8Upp0rt of Cobden, Bright, and
strength in personal goodness grew with Peej

e years. In 1847, he was returned
to Eton and and for eighteen years conti 

remained in that Important educational representative of this classic seat of 
centre for six years. While there he learning. His policy for the dlsestab- .
showed signs of llterarÿ ability and skill Rghment of the Irish Church led to his
as editor of the Miscellany, the college rejection by his alma mater; but he was ^
paper. not long out of a seat. .

That he had high aspirations is evi- In ig52. the remarkable struggle for J“ 
dent from a statement contained In one }.ne
of his articles, In which he wrote: “A  ̂
successful an offer from a minis-
i» > «a, r«.i»rwhln nf state, or even the

John Ace- it entered Parliament In 1832 as 
mber for the pocket borough of

He firs Such was Gladstone.
ous old man whose soul no re

spite knows.
Though years and honors bid thee 

seek repose."

“ Wondr

—The Iliad, Book X.

CHARACTERISTIC INCIDENTS.
A COLLEGE PENALTY.

. . A writer ln Temple Bar says of Glad-
,/*' stone. "He was a pretty regular atten- 

’ 1 “S dant at morning “chapel” in the cathe- 
?r dral, but the practice of chapel-going was 

'8 looser ln those times than it afterwards
1___ became, and once it did happen that,

ving somehow missed several "chapels" 
succession, Gladstone was ordered by 

the censor to write out one hundred 
lines. Now, the censor would probably 
not have Inflicted this punishment task 
If he had thought that Gladstone would 
write the lines himself. It was a toler
ated custom that lines should be bought 
of the Scout at the rate of half-a-crown 
per hundred, so that the punishment was 
another way of 
pence. The 
were generally 
one is almost ash 
ling the hundred, 
or middleman, 
and fifty per c 
Gladstone's scout, hearing 
trouble, brought him the 
matter of course, 
prised when the 
will do me no harm to wr 
lines," having said which, 
and in his best hand too. 
tlon that it was dlshon 
poena ( penalty ) Instead 
was scouted by young gen 
were freer with their half-cro 
with their penmanship, and It seems that 
the morality which prevailed in this 
respect in those days is that which still 
subsists in these times."

strength in perso 
the passing of th 

At thirteen, he 
remained in that

nued as
e years, 

was sent

, a secretarshlp of state, or even the 
premiership, these are the objects which 
form the vista along which the young 
visionary loves to look."

Christ Christ, Ox- 
years afterwards gradu- 
t distinction, obtaining 
During these years, not 
owing in Intellectual

“liur

1823. he entered 

honors.
he growing In 
ut his moral cha

In
tord

fining a man v 
actual writers of me 

servitors, who did th 
amed to say—for a 
. thus leaving the a 

a profit of 
ent. on the

Zated with 
highest

rstrength, but his moral character w 
coming impregnable In its immova 
from the fixed principles of conduct 

ight In the Scriptures. When twenty- 
one. he wrote in his diary: " In practice, 
the great end to that the love of God 
may become the habit of my soul, and 
particularly these things are to be 
sought: (1) The spirit of love. (2) Of 
self-sacrifice. 13) Of purity. (4) Of 
energy." On his twenty-fourth birth
day. Sunday, December 29th, 1833. a 
young politician with a future bright 
with promise, he wrote: " Twenty 
years I have lived—where is the con
tinuous work which ought to All up the 

stlan without Intermission? 
growing, that is certain. 
11? Much fluctuation; 

sed progress, termlr ding 
elf at, or short of the point 
ed I had left behln 

,nd political excitement a tre
mendous trial, not so much alleviating 
as forcibly dragging down the soul from 

ier which is fit to inhale the air

transaction, 
of his little 

lty as a

t answered, “It 
rite the hundred 

he wrote them, 
The impllca- 

est to bu 
of writln

and was m 
studentr •Tt

g h*1
tlemen 

wns thanA

itfe'of 

In good or ev

ln finding 
which I

ENGLAND'S * GRAND OLD MAN"a Chri 
have beent ssrtr&ruse. ïTduïïs:

This continued for many successive The late Queen victoria, whil 
years and forms a unique chapter In great admiration for the genius 
English parliamentary history. stone, did not always get on smoot

As Chancellor of the Exchequer, under wjtjj bim The simple reason was 
Lord Aberdeen, Gladstone proved his when Qreek meet8 Greek, then comes the 
matchless mastery of finance, and rose of war The story that follows to
ln Influence and position, until after 37 we„ known> and illustrates the case. It 
years of intense political application and wag ,n 1868 The bU1 for the dlsestab- 
an amount of hard work that would have ltehment ot the Ir|gh Church had passed 
killed thousands of strong men, he first th h Par„ament. Thd Queen's slgna- 
became Prime Minister in 1M8 ture to it was alone wanting to make It

How he retired In 1874 again resumed ,aw The Prlme Minister took tha bill 
the reins in 1 ^.retired a|alninl885 to Windsor for the Sovereign to sign,
£&£% tar a as-~ ïzm;
hi, first Home Rule Bill was pre,ented. “«• ?,ea=L ™ avêrlé to Itï

HE SSSSÆS ï ™ tbs-cüæ
ms, but was thrown out by the Lords, 8he made /v’Lhictan^tc^afflx'^^r’slgna 

and the Great Commoner resigned and seemed very reluctant to affix her sign 
Lord Rosebery became Premier. For a ture. In course of Interview Glad
:r„,heBu,m,r,ïu. r,„ sisjsj:
?jie,we„ri,rwThks™ ssuas’s t-nr?jsr æ

“ Life is a training, intended to create moral experts.”

a suppo
po 

d i
e having 
of Glad-

hly
tha
thi

of heaven." 
His ab

(
bsolute devotion to the pursuit of 

a holy character Is shown by his words 
about this time, " My sentiments In re
ligion have been somewhat enlarged and 

rammelled. but if this be true, 
responsibility is, Indeed, augmented. 
May God use me as a vessel for his own 

not whether the 
all. but

£

Ugj
ted.

purposes. It matters 
sphere of duty be lar 
may It be duly filled."

t
C

fl
ge or sm

And his hearty consecration to duty 
was further manifested ln the prayer, 
“May the God who loves us all still 
vouchsafe me—a buoyant hope that I 
might work an energetic work In this 
world, and by that work, whereof the 
worker is God. I might grow into the 
Image of the Redeemer."

We cannot wonder that 
him, thl

t

I

Pwith such a 
s young manspirit prompting

-
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of the Intrepid and una 
was ready, "Yen, Mada 
England. But, does 
who I am? I am the 
This rejoinder was una 
Queen signed the bill.

Gladstone’s testimony to his rival.

bashed Statesman 
the Queen of 
Majesty know 

of England.” 
nswerable. The

GLEANINGS FROM HIS ADDRESSES.
“ In uns wo 

have let “ I 
would,” " I cann 
“I dare not."

“ This world is God’s world by right, 
ours by gift and sufferance; and it can
not go well with us if we try to shut 
Him out of It”

“ When once a str 
formed after struggle 
nature, whether of ma 

be changed."
" A will residing within us, and made 

free to choose the better part, forges Its 
iron chains links by link In again and 
again choosing the worse.”

" Religion is the great Instrument of 
aking man—of forming, moulding, edu- 
itlng him. In spite of his natural aver- 

thlngs divine, the religion of a 
is ever found to have a greater 

ter and destinies

rid of ours, when once we 
dare not ” wait upon “ I 

ot ’’ presently waits r-'-
Your

country
influence on Its charac 
than any other cause.”

“ No wave on the 
when once It 
can be recalle 
watch the new form 
next, and 
manner ou 
our strength and

great ocean of Time, 
has been floated past us, 
d. All we can do Is to 

and motion of t 
upon it, to try, in 
judgment may suggest, 
skill.”

It was on the occasion of the proposal 
In the House of Commons to erect a 
monument to the memory of Lord Bea- 
consfleld. The address of Gladstone 
shows the high character of the man who 

Id speak so of the one who for ma 
years was his bitterest opponent in _ 
political arena of Engla 

Said he, "The career of Lord Beaconé- 
fleld was, in many respects the most re
markable and the most surprising In our 
parliamentary history. Upon his politi
cal career it would be unbecoming on my 
part to offer a remark. But I cannot 
deny myself the satisfaction of dwelling 
on his great intellectual gifts, his steady 
persistency of purpose, his strength of 
will, his remarkable power of self-gov
ernment, his unsurpassed parliamentary 
courage, his strong sympathies with his 
own race, his readiness to help strug
gling men of genuis, and the tenderness 
and devotion of his domestic affections. 
Finally, it is with the most unfeigned 
pleasure that I record my convictio 
a conviction which is by no means a 
new one,—that in any Judgment pro
nounced upon me by Lord Beacousfleld, 
he had never been actuated by a senti
ment of personal antipathy."

ong purpose is full- 
• in a truly powerful 
an or woman, It must

the
thelaunch

" Christianity, in the established Chris
tian sense, is the presentation to us, not 
of abstract dogmas for acceptance, but of 
a living and a Divine Person to whom 
they are to be united by a vital Incorpora
tion. It is the reunion to God of a nature 
severed from God by sin."

ng Instru- 
i; to make

simply 
serve you In

iid.

" It must be borne in mind that our 
intellectual, as well as our moral 

re is ever liable to be powerfully 
ted by habits previously formed." " Knowledge 

ment. It is t<
is an educatl 

o make you 
the highest 

ree. It Is

they are 
lr own sa

to bring 
the sake
to s----
ke."

ment, a man 
full capacity
to deal it out again according to 
supreme purposes of éducation."

“ Everyone acting a responsible part 
in the world, be it great or small, and 
be it acted with or without conscious
ness of its character, is continually work
ing for others as well as for himself.”

" A great lesson of 
capacity for project! 
for finding the end o 
not in that middle 
has placed it, and 
irrevocably fix it."

n growth and dev 
uld seek to ; 

useful knowle n orde. 
the your capacities, 

of the purposes 
life, but for the

“To be served by all is dangerous; to 
be contradicted by none Is worse 

“ Some men have been emine 
bravery, 
animal brav

whose bra
/ery; and there are many oth 

of excellence besides bravery which 
Into the composition of heroism."

nature is its 
f from itself, 
another, and 

nt of self where sin 
ere more sin would

Mlfe ïn
“ Get knowle 

nearer
he'] can, and the 

get, the more you breathe upon 
heights that invigorating air, 

the widening prospect, the more
wh

GLADSTONE AMONG THE VILLAGERS.

A marked c 
Gladstone the 
the necessary official 

place between h 
bers of the Parllam 
Gladstone the Commone 

the humble villa

™a
b”u rast existed between 

e-blooded autocrat In 
intercourse 

d the

and enjoy tl 
will kn" It is nowhere 

ture that God is 
is power; while It is w 
Is love; words which appear to 
love as the central essence, an 
sides as attributes."

" The labor of life is cheered by the 
song of life. The sweat of man's brow 
and the burden on his back, produce better 

tlcal results, if he can be encour
aged to reckon with a reasonable con
fidence on his reward.”

lere is, perhaps, 
ally Christian t 
equitably and gently makes allow- 
for human weakness, particularly 

by the effects of which 
e suffered.”

w small Is theten in Holy Scrip- 
ledge, or that God 

rltten that God 
set forth 
d all be

nd, and

tensive acquaintance. With the former 
he was imperious and commanding, with 

latter he was ever genial and 
en when strolling about the vicinity 

of Harwarden, he would stop and con
verse familiarly with some horny-handed 
son of toll. It is told that one day he 
was chatting with an old labo 
had been hard at work in his ga 
The various processes of horticulture had 
been unde*- discussion, when the old 
dener, rather heated in temper because 
Gladstone was getting the better of the 
argument, 
whom he

vatlon you have reached In comp; 
the Immeasurable altitudes th 
in unsealed."

took
withent of En

r moving ; 
lagers of hi 
With

1“ The Scripti 
Scriptures;—th 
battery, and by mine, 
theless a house hullded 
that rock 
offence 
for
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called Holy 
by camp, By

nciency 
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they are nev 
upon a rock, 

k impregnable; and the weapo 
which shall Impair their efflrh 

redemption of manki

the
Oft

kind.
tap

aid in the 
not yet beenrer who

“ Never forget that the purpose for 
which a man lives is the improvement of 
the man himself, so that he may go out 
of this world, having in his great sphere, 
or his small one, done some little good 
to his fellow-creatures, and labored a 
little to diminish the sin 
that are in the world.”

" Th 
eepecl, 
which

if it be tfeakn 
we ourselves

no virtue more 
han the temper

get
th'old e great statesman of 

stand in awe, to go 
home. Said he, "thou may know some
thing of those fool politics, but thou 

t (nothing) about raising 
Gladstone replied, “Wei 

right, but you must 
'un still and

did not
" Kv act we do Is full of the power 

uction : we are tracked and 
own deeds ; and after we 

—em from view and from 
ry, they reappear and claim as of 
the mastery over four fate.”

of
hunted by our 
have lost the 
memo 
right

" Every real and searching effort at 
self-improvement is of itself a lesson of 
profound humility. For we cannot move 
a step without learning and feeling the 
waywardness, the weakness, the vacilla
tion of our mo raents, or without desir
ing to be set u upon the Rock that Is 
higher than ou? • dives,"

“The day of diligence, duty, and de
leaves us richer than It found 

us; richer sometimes, and even commonly 
In our circumstances—richer always In 

less leth- 
rebe

knows news 
geraniums.” 
lad, perhaps you're 
remember fm only 
willing to learn and you must teat 
(He was over seventy at this time.)

1,
a young

" Be thorough 
member that, tho 

innocent, pretens 
ble. Quit you 111 

and the exercise of 
will give you more

" If Christ be not the Sun 
eousness. the Physician of Souls, the 
Friend that gives His life for His friends, 

sticketh closer than a broth 
unfailing Consoler, the const? 

the everlasting Priest and King, 
there is no

in all you do, and ro
ugh ignorance often 

ion is always 
ke men, be sti 

your strength to-day 
strength to-morrow.”

of Rlght-

beCHRISTIAN MASTER MINDS.

In the early 
Gladstone said

"The older I grow, the more con
firmed I am in my faith In religion. 
Sir,” said be, with flashing eye and un- 
llfted hand, " talk about the questions of 
the day, there is but one question, and 

the Gospel. That can, and will, 
ything. I am glad to say 

ut all tho men at the top in 
Great Britain are Christians. Why, sir," 
he said, " I have been in public position 
fifty-eight years, and forty-seven years 
in the Cabinet of the British Govern
ment, and during those forty-seven years 
I have been associated with sixty of the 
master minds of the century, and all but 
five of the sixty were Christians."

“ England rests her po 
physical force, but upon 
her Intellect, and virtue.”

to *D of the year 1891 Mr. 
r. Talmage: rot i r°c

2h But the
argy, the day of passionate and rel 
disorder, of a merely selfish and p 
activity, as surely leaves us poorer at Its 
close than we were at its beginning."

day
the llioui

that ier,
antthat is 

correct ever 
that abo

Guide,
at least, as all must confess, 
other come into Hie room." " The history of the race of Adam be- 

Advent is the history of a long 
led but incessant preparation for 

_vent. It is commonly perceived 
reece contributed a language and 

ellectual discipline. Rome a political 
Mon, to the apparatus which was 

isslst the nronaeatlon

a d Adi 
that G 
an inte
organization, t
put in readiness to assist the propagat 
of the Gospel, and that each of the; 
its kind was the m 
world has produced.

• (Continued on page 37.)

Common sense and the Golden Rule are the foundations of good manners.99
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of Dr.

atever branch, 
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? well-known sayingolle
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say, he 

manner he wastried to sa 
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perfect that thewer, not upon 
her principles,

that ever he bad any 
ly it in the best
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members. But sin differs arbitrary Judge pouring out bis wrath 
this respect:—they may be against sinful men, but rather as a 

, system which knows no God, but reasonable Judge upholding the dignity 
out God there can be no sin."—Fair- of his own law whose violation brings its 

rn in "The Place of Christ in Modern certain and commensurate penality. Sam 
ology•" Jones put the same truth In his own

ct, it is some- striking way when he said that he be- 
thing internal that has gripped man at lieved there was fire In hell, and every
the very heart of his being. "It signifies sinner carried his own brimstone with
that man has missed the end for which him. Or as George Eliot has put It, "Our

ade; that he Is not in character deeds are like children that are born to
state, in idea and reality, in act and us, nay, children may be strangled but 

». . - on «y function, what he was created to be; deeds never."Sin.—Mark 7. 20-23. and that he hlm8elf ls the cau8e of thl8 4. Sin may he Forgiven, (Matt. 1. 21;
e Guilt of Sin.—Matt. 11. 20-24. failure."—Fairbairn. Only as the heart Mark 2. 1-17). Thank God for that, Jesus

to Forgive Sin.—Mark 2. 1-17. Qf a man ,B reached and cleansed can his is able to forgive sin. Through Him man
ach Forgiveness.—Luke 24. 47. llfe be pure 8uch was the emphatic may not only obtain forgiveness for his

“ Epworth teaching of Jesus, in striking contrast sins, but may also obtain complete de-
, 146, 146, to the ceremonial purifications of the llverance from its power. What are the

conditions of forgiveness? Find the ans- 
gret. in the Onilt OI Bin.. (Luke «°. „thls (or youreelvee.

li.VUMiiiï soul U Immediate-
The teaching of Jesus concerning sin ^MmS^'guUty^nf alMhlrefor? wlU hlsïnablHty to sa^Thlmsel* 'from its aw

ls not given to us in formal statements ^“^me punishment Srne ™ consequences. "But here steps
nor arranged in systematic order. This the same p inisnment. some up(m the flcene of „fe from ~nother
was not the method of his teaching on gjve ^re deflervTne of moïe stîtoes than uphere—Jesus. By His own word, and
any subject. He recognized sin as a fact Barn**%hîï!TltItasindfpendî hy the frank confession of those who
In human experience. Some men are others. The guilt of a man s sin depends knQW H,m moat lntlmateiy, He ls free
easily recognized as lost sinners. He “Ulïainst knowletae the from s,n- The Jew wbo 80 fou,,y be"

si'tisrs .KsrÆ FKïïr ^ sïîîS sj"***™- *,seeming difference; both alike are luclud- they had not had tin eicept (or the fact what H(, M d0 He went down
ed In the category ol ainfu! men. He that he came and taught them and work- of w< own volunlarJ, „cord
connects the (act of sin with the fact o! ed among them but now they have no ((J where men.B alnB had lrl,
bis death. Sin was the cause of his ”c“ae„ ,hl „.„WÏÎ ‘î,™ tasted death. Tasted? aye
death; his death Is the remedy for tin. Er!al®r,,1’i ,'VhtauSi^nf^hr,]fh,n dregs to a bitterness not known
Perhaps It should be said that deliver- eut Chrlit in this land of Christian prl 1 other before or B|nee Hp went d0WD
ance from sin was nol the central kge« or the ™*” ”ho lives wUhout ,nt0 the tbl.oat o( death ,nt0 t6e mouth o(
SM SLiSftt SURSA sHSsSSMbÎ more,

„ rEo
kingdom Implies deliverance from sin, MX unto thee. That it sha 1 be more JeguB 0(terB tlat new deatbless life as a 
but it also implies a great deal more. tolerable for the heathen Chinee or the (ree g,(, ,0 a„ wl0 w|1| accept lt aad
The Kingdom of God means more than Afr'ïj™ iIîLîîiiïÆSÎ? accept with It the conditions of life."—
deliverance from sin—a mere negative than for thee, oh thou Impenitent man g. D. 0,*.^,, „-g«jei Talks on Pevroeof
good; lt means also a positive good—fel- who Ilvest In this land of gospel prlvi- prop,ew,,.'*
lowshlp with God and consecration to leges. ...Jeaua warns ua lest we Incur so much 

import- guilt by Binning against so much light 
our Lord, that our sin can never b< 

may be (Matt. 12. 30, 31; Mark 3. 29).
« followed by Dire Consequences 
Ich there is no Escape. The 

sometimes be felt in 
Jesus intimates that 

between sin 
The effects 

in our mental nature.
1 aberrations observed

you verl- 
il to the

i loi 
fro

n of its 
m these inWhat Did 

Jesua Teach ? 
By Rev. John H. McArthur, S.T.D.

Bible Study
bair
The

more than an a
V. About Sin

Topic for week beginning March IS.
he was m

Scripture Les 
The Seat of 
Th

Select from These i 
Praises." 15, 60, 64,
167, 172, 189. Jews

(Do not deaden your meeting with worn- 2. Dé 
out hymns.)

Hymns: 
118, 138,

her

the

, went down 
en man. He 
, drained Its

by 
t d

his service.
Yet the fa

ant place in the teaching of 1 
His teaching on this subject
summarized as follows:— 3. Sin i

1, Sin has its Seat in the Heart. (Mark from whi 
7. 20-23; Matt. 6. 28; 12. 34). Jesus thus effects of sin may 
distinguishes sin from ceremonial un- our physical being, 
cleanness. It implies a state of the there may be a connection
heart which gives rise to sinful actions. and sickness (John 6. 14).
Ceremonial Impurity ls something that Is of sin may be felt
outside of man; sin ls something that is Many of the menta
inside of man. Sin is more than crime. in the patients of Jesus were
A crime only becomes a crime when a counted for by the fact that
deed is committed, but a sin may betray possessed of evil spirits. (Can
the presence by a look when no act ls fy this statement by an appea.
performed. The religions of the ethnic gospels?). Sin leaves its effects upon In our last les 
nations of the world have a sense of our moral nature, so that men not only fact of sin In thi;
crime, of vice, of misery, but are deficient become the slaves (John 8. 34), but the fact of salvation,
in that overmastering sense of sin which willing slaves of sin, choosing to remain so closely connected th 
is characteristic of Christianity. Sin Is in darkness rather than to come into the be considered In its relation to the other.

greatest of all evils, the nadir of all light (John 3. 19). The effect of sin will " It Is a fact significant of much, says
badness. Vice is an offence against na- be felt in our spiritual nature. Sin if George Jackson, " that the first mention
ture; crime ls an offence against recog- persisted in will result In complete separ- of sin In the New Testament is in a
nlzed authority; but sin is an offence at ion from God (Luke 13. 27). Sépara- prophecy of its destruction: 'Thou shalt
against God. tlon from God means death spiritual and call his name Jesus; for lt is He that

"‘Sin' is a religious term, intelligible eternal (John-3. 34). The consequences shall save His people from their sins,
only In the realm of religious experience of sin are certain. There is no possibility And throughout the first three Gospels
and thought. ‘Evil’ ls a philosophical of escape (Matt. 23-33). Sin may be hid- sin is named almost exclusively In con-
term, and denotes every condition, cir- den from man, but it cannot be hidden nection with its forgiveness. What
cumstance, or act that in any manner or from God (Luke 16. 16). Crlmq, may Christ hath Joined together let no ma
degree interferes with complete perfec- sometimes go unpunished, either because Put asunder. Herein ls the very gos
tion or happiness of being, whether physi- the crime is undiscovered, or because of God, that Christ came not to condemn
cal, metaphysical, or moral. ‘Vice’ is an there is a miscarriage in the administra- the world, but that the world, through,
ethical term; it is moral evil, interpreted tlon of justice. But no sin ever goes un- him, might be saved.

alnst the ideal or law punished, for sin carries its own punish- 1- The necessity or Salvation arises 
re of man; It ls the blot ment with lt. The penalty of sin is the from the fact of sin. Sin ls the only real

n left by the departure from na- logical result of the life of sin. That evil In this world. Sin has wrought great
ture. ‘Crime’ is a legal term, and de- penalty may be spoken of as death, fire, havoc among men. Notice the language
notes the open or public violation of the wrath, hell: but the character of that employed by Jesus In setting forth the

which a society or state has framed penalty Is determined by the character of effects of sin in men. Men are blind
its own preservation and the protec- sin. We must not think of God as an and sick and dead. They are as sheep

VI. About Salvation
Topic for week beginning March 20.

upies anct of sin forgiven

Scripture Lesson 
Salvation as Deliverance, 

tlon as Life. John 3. 14-21;

Luke 4. 16-
22.
Salectl 5. 24*

Appropriate Hymns: " Epworth Praises."
17, 22, 42, 61, 73, 93, 107, 111, 135.

(Let your Music Committee learn some 
of these bright new hymns.)

tred the 
lder the 

These two topics are 
1 that the one should

to
the

I son we conslde 
3 v/e shall cons

i°th'

as an offence ag 
given In the natui 
or stain

_

law
for

“If the Word is a lamp to your feet, the Lord will supply you with oil.”
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bondage is the bondage of sin. It includes 
the gift of a new life, a life found and 
sustained through union with Jesus 
Christ. Except we abide In Him we have 

life in us. It gives rest and peace to 
soul, and is Intended likewise to give 

health to the body. Such at least seems 
to be the lesson of Christ’s miracles of 
healing. “They show that His redeeming 
work is intended to ameliorate the tem
poral, physical condition of men as well 
as their spiritual nature. Therefore it 

legitimate to Infer from th m that as 
_ od gave miracles to the first century, so 
He has given science to the nlneteei 

ry, i.e., to be an 
lptlon of man. and 

tlon and medical missions 
lirded as integral parts 
service."—“ Adeney, in “

ns of Salvatio 
hn 3. 3:

Sal

willing to accept 
says Thomas Gut 
certain to be saved, 
of it? Offer a starvin 
take it; offe 
take it; offer a 
take It; offer an 
will take 
wreck, a pardon at the gallows, oh! 
gladly he will take them 8alvi 

thing

as sons that are lost, as men 
bt and in Irredeemable 
wills are perverted, their 

that they can neither 
and the truth, 

knees by cholçe. 
y to perish; and 

Is Irretrievably 
lost, “Except ye repent," says Jesus, “ye 
shall all likewise perish." Herein is seen 

need of salvation. (The student 
uld verify the above language attrib- 

the Master by a reference to the

vation Is fr 
how man

ee, and It Is free to all, 
ly there are who are 
it. “One might fan

gone astray, 
in hopeless de 
bondage. Their 
hearts de 
aee nor 1—

cy.”
hrie, "that no 

Who will ir nor underst 
walk in the

not acc
g man bread, he 

r man money, he 
man health, he 

bilious man honor, he 
r a lifeboat in the

Pra

thedarThey 

without s

Will
willsfckalvatio: will

it;

needful, Is the 
accept. He will 

up a piece of gold out of 
he will not rise out of the 

heaven. 
May God 

hearts of 
,rt of un- 

p of man.

ature.
which

the mir
mire to receive a crown from 
What folly! What Infatuation! 
by His Spirit empty our 
pride, and take away the hea 
belief! Vain here Is the help 
Arise, O Lord, and plead the cause 
is thine own. Break the spell of sin, 
help us to say with the men of old, Lord, 

believe, help thou mine unbelief!"

is the one 
n will&uted to 

Gospels).
2. Jesus the Saviour, Matt. 1. 21; Luke 

10. 11-15

y thl
nth
the

to
instrument for the 

therefore sanlta- 
uld be re- 

f Christian 
Theology of

19. 10; 24. 47; John 3. 14-18;
Salvation may be obtained through 
Christ, but in no other way. He came 
from the Father for the purpose of saving 
a lost world. He refers to himself as the 
robber of Satan who binds the strong man 
and spoils his house (Mark 3. 27). His 
life was spent In one grand effort to save 
men. In the Gospels He is revealed to us 
as the Heaven Sent Preacher who 
preaches the gospel of salvation, as the 
Master Teacher who teaches the way of 
salvation, as the Great Physician who 
heals those who are sick in both soul 
and body, as the world's Redeemer who 
gave his life a ransom for many, as the 
Saviour of man who tasted death for 

To this end was he born, 
end did He come into the 

Id that He might bear witness to the 
truth by his life and death, and that 
might know the truth, a 
would make thee free, 
character are at the root of his redeem
ing work. Salvation is bound up with 
His unique personality. Salvation i 
to be had in His teachings, nor 
works, but only in His person, 
claims Himself as the Saviour, “I 
Way." He not only gives 
thought, His deepest sympathy, 
ciful works for the salvation of

of°
Th-

The New 
4. I'ontli

19. 21; 24. 13; Jo 
salvation is a fre 
God, yet

salvation certain c 
Repentance, confession, 
sary. The accepting of 
the turnig away from 
onto God for forgive 

J not only 
also the consecrati 

“If any man i 
Jesus, “ let hi

Matt. 18. 3;
47. While 

gift on the part of 
for those who accept 

i enjoy the blessing of 
ondltions must be met. 

faith are 
salvation 

sin and

renunciation of sin 
ion of one’s self to 

would come after me." 
himself

that;”e.

n\y I \
re one can

A GLADSTONE EVENING■ neces- 
Implies 

the looking 
here is lm-

(Continued from page 35.)
“ The common tenor of dally life 

affords, not to the philosophical and 
sagacious mind alone, but to any 
who will look for them, continual oc- 

the exercise of duty, though 
upon a subject-matter apparently 
îected with it"

urately know and 
themselves in the 

being what it 
and what 

ain, but to 
enhanced in 
of the day.”

lied
1*1
the

but

m deny
casions for 

unconnHis "iii
fe Quarterly Examinations

Do not forget that you are botH 
advised and invited to review 
these studies in the Teachings 
of Jesus, by taking the written 
examination provided by the 
Editor.

You may do the work required 
in your own home, or a class 
may write together In your League. 
The plan is simple. The December 
and January Eras gave more par
ticulars. But if you do not under
stand the matter, drop a card to 
the Editor, and you will receive a 
prompt reply.

" Ha they who acc 
realizewho exactly 

practical p 
is that the>

uphold 
proportion to the d

to tl 
their

at they ought to abandon, i 
tain; and not only to retai 

with

" Hisin
He

a deter
iffle

nation
His best 
His mer-

____ ________  the salvation of men, but
He gives His life. Jesus teaches the 

at fact that His death had a sacrlfl 
and in i.

" In

capacities of m 
coercion, and 
choice. Our anl 
as with si 
are chiefly felt whi 
refinement has bee

rtion as we ascend from the 
. more elevated desires and 

we leave the region of 
er that of freedom and 
mal life deals with us 
Our Intellectual wants 

en a higher stage of 
n reached."

proper

dal
this sense his death is 
the Lord's supper ii 

“This is my bod
commemorated in 
stltuted by Himself, 
which is given for you;" “My 
covenant which is poured out 
unto remission of sins.” If the 
of the death of Christ d

supper in
is my body 
blood of the 

for many 
purpose

of Christ does not take the 
pre-eminence in His own teaching 
it assumes in that of Paul, it is to 

for, perhaps, by the fac 
wards the end of His public 

try that He began to explain to His 
les the meaning and necessity of

" We ought in this life to foster all 
that makes goodness easier, and sets 
barriers, of whatever kind, across the 
flowery ways of sin. There may he other 
impediments to good, and the barriers 
may he overleapt, but we are poor enough 
with all our resources, and cannot afford 
to part with the very smallest of them."

“ I hold that a man, to be a hero, must 
pursue ends beyond himself—must pursue 
them by legitimate means, and pursue 
them as a man, and not as a dreamer; not 
giving to some one idea an unruly weight 
to which it has no title, and forgetting 
everything else that belongs to the per
fection and excellence of human nature."

I thatbe accounted
nly towarde 
r that He b take up his cross, and follow me." This 

denying of one’s self may some times in
volve a great deal, as in the case of t 
rich young ruler to whom Jesus said, 
“Sell all that 'thou hast and distribute 

thou shall ha 'e treas- 
d come and follow 

inlng at 
price,

Hisde I
Salvation comes through Christ, but if 

we are to trace it to its source, its springs 
are found in the unlimited love of God. 
"God so loved the world." It is unmerit
ed on the part of man; it flows to us 
from the unbounded goodness of God. It 

s from a higher source than Cal- 
II has Its fountain, not in the cross 

nate Son, but in the bosom of 
Father.

3. The Benefits of Salvation. Luke 4. 
18, 19; 7. 47; Matt. 11. 28-30; John 6. 24. 
The salvation procured in Jesus Christ 
is as wide as the havoc of sin. "He is 
able to save to the uttermost them that 
draw near unto God through Him.” His 
salvation reaches unto all classes of men. 
It reclaims the publican and the harlot. 
It saves the lost and the outcast. It 
extends to all races of men, "They 
come from the east and the west, and 
from the north and the south 

in the kingdom of 
of Jesus knows 

of race or color. There 
heathenish, no heart so depr 
so black, as to be beyond the 
the saving power of Christ. "All 
shall see the salvation of God."

What is included 
Includes to 
deliverance

unto the poor, and 
ure in Heaven : 
me.” But salvatio: 

it 1

the
in and come and 

n is worth obta 
ost. it is the pearl of gi 
a man having found, "he went 

II that he had and bought it."
"I have considered, and often consider

ed,” says Richard Baxter," what is the 
matter that so many thousands should 
perish when God hath done so much for 
their salvation. . . It is one of the
wonders of the world, that when God 
hath so loved the world as to send His 
Son, and Christ hath made a satisfaction 
by His death sufficient for them all. and 
offereth the benefits of it so freely to 

even without money or price, that 
e most of the world should perish.” 

iten to Baxter again, “It Is a thousand 
pities that when God hath provided a 
Saviour for the world, and when Christ 
hath suffered so much for their sins, and 
made so full a satisfaction to Justice, and 
purchased so glorious a kingdom for his 
saints, and all this is offered so freely to 
sinners, to lost, unworthy sinners, even 
for nothing, that yet so many millions 
should everlastingly perish because they 

light of their Saviour and sal va-

of the incar 
the eternal

ghtful society. If you 
go into a room and find it full of books, 
and without even taking them down from 
their shelves, they seem to speak to you 
to bid you welcome. They seem to tell 

it they have got something inside 
r covers that will be good for you, 
that they are willing and desirous to 

part to you."

you tha 
the!

m,
thyet

Lis
shall

“We ought to recollect, with more of a 
realized conception than we commonly 
attain to, that a book consists, like man 
from whom it draws Its lineage, of a 
body and a soul. The blndihg of a book 
is the dress with which it walks out into 

world. The paper, type, and ink are 
body in which its soul is domiciled, 

d these three—eoul, body, 
ment—are a triad whi 
Justed to one another by the laws of har
mony and good sense.”

“ All through the Bible the child of God may hear the sound of his Father’s voice.”

i, and shall 
God.” The 
distinction

sit
salvation is° no man

sin
reach of 

flesh
the
the

and hablll- 
Ich ought to be ad-thlin this salvation? It 

rgiveness of sins, It includes 
from bondage. The only real in."
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Are You Anybody in Particular
BY BOHKBT WHITAKER.

A young man of very callow understand
ing, whose very attitude and gesture as he 
walked along the street cried out his self- 
conceit, was approached by a keen-humored 
old gentleman, who touched him lightly 
upon the shoulder, and asked him with well 
feigned respectfulness, ‘ ‘ I beg your pardon 
young man, but are you anybody in par
ticular! ” There is no record of the young 
man’s reply.

Now every young man, and every young 
woman, for that matter, ought to be some
body in particular. And the right kind of 
a sense of one’s importance is a very im- 

up stiffness is to portant factor in making one’s self of
arranged on opposite some consequence to the world. “Self-trust
facing each other. At is the first secret of success,” says the

ader, all the mem- pyrographic motto in a friend’s parlo
1rs, and en- This friend, a very charming woman, is

the opposite side of also somebody in particular m her home,
mix-up In the and church, and community. She is one or

have become the most charming of public readers, with
fldence in the presence of an 

ry one else at rest.
, very noble embodiment 
the beatitudes of Jesus, 
poor in spirit, for theirs 
heaven.” There isn’t a

some would call 
Yet she is as 

as from

Section of Social Service
“ Look Up, Lift Up.’’

in larger places, through which members 
who are out of work may be helped to 

e It.
How to Make the Social 

Department Effective
(Substance of a paper read by Mr. O. H. 

Follicle. Hensall. Ont., at the Lon
don Conference Convention.)

With 
are fam 
(1) a 1 
and (3)

One way to break 
depart- have the chairs
of the sides of the room

object the up- a signal from the lea 
laracter among hers rise, pick up the 
think apparent- deavor to cross to

the room. The result is a 
centre, and by the time .they hi

should disentangled, all formality has gone, and an easy self-con
the Social work be- the company is ready to settle down to audience which

cause a lady could prepare lunches so an enjoyable time. But she is also
much better than a gentleman. Prepar
ing dainty lunches occasionally is 
doubtless a part of the work of the 
Social Committee; but the third Vice- 
President who does not recognize that 
there is a much more important 
than this, will fail.

social evenings in the league we 
alllar. There are three essentials, 
lunch, (2) a bright programme, 

the absence of formality.

that the Social

istian cba 
e. Many

It. is admitted tha 
ment, like the other 
league, should have f 
building of 

young peopl 
ly, that this de 
At

rl in.'ills

1.Chr
odIc

ent is unimportant, 
lug for election of ' offl- 

arked that a lady should 
head of

a 1 
i it

eague m 
was rem

the
a 1

sets eve

One very pleasurable social is a "seven ot that first of
cent social." It costs seven cents to get “Blessed are the
in and seven cents to get out, every *■ lh® kmgdo

. seventh person goes in free and every hit of beggarliness of spin
,at seventh person passes out free. There 4 contrary, »Be what i 

service jg a composed of seven different * high-spirited wo
viands. One of the leaguers gives a speech [ar removed from cheap conceit

en minutes and seven seconds upon beggarly seL-depreciation. She respects 
ubject "Seven.” Thè company Is herself, which is the first reason wby
formed Into group, of seven, and everybody else reapeata her. She remind,
question, are submitted to each P,“,T ™ d\°'and seven prîtes given for the beat Holland's poem, "Kathnna," which be-

t about

viands.
of seven minut

seven answers.
her is an 
’ Notices an 

slmila

There are more opportunities for serv
ing Christ in this than in any other de
partment of our League. There is a 
mighty drawing force In sociability.

lus was above all else, a social being.
The social element entered very largely 
Into his work. He was a frequent caller 
at the homes of His friends, and one of goc;ai.- 
the accusations which His enemies invitations
brought against Him was that He ate lnv,ted 
with publicans and sinners. Though, to 
their minds, this social intercourse prov
ed that He was not The Messiah, we 
know that It was His love for fallen 
humanity that stamped Him as Divine.

step in making the Social 
effective is to elect a com- 

e-hearted, consecrated, socl- 
women. Not until we have 

ad y to begin our work, 
nience may be consider- 

old, social work outgide, and 
league.

Tin
But a 
Had

round woman, who with insight keen 
measured well her womanhood.

So has my friend “measured well her 
womanhood,” and it is her respect for her 

sic, pictures, speeches, womanhood, and her clear consciousness of
tories. Good time as- an ideal of womanhood far beyond any

ed.” On entering the room each per- present achievement which gives her the
is accommodated with a slip of paper beautiful balancing of dignity and humil-

saylng. " You are to accommodate the ity in which there is so much of her 
company by giving a speech, or singing There is no virtue which is quite so 
a song, or proposing a conundrum or difficult us genuine humility. It is as
telling a story. If you do neither of the much imitated as the diamond, and quite
things suggested, report to the Social as successfully, if imitation is ever a suc-
Committee at once.” The committee has cess. A good dea‘1 of supposedly religious
selected a number of brief, bright items, testimony is a very poor imitation of the
(such as abound In the Canadian Ep- truly humble spirit. “I know that in me
worth Era,) and those not inclined to there is no good thing, and that all my

The outside is the more important, for take parts of their own choosing are righteousness are as filthy rags,” was the
in prosecuting it. we follow our Saviour’s asked to read one of the clippings. There habitual testimony, in quavering accents,
example in going after our fellows where will be but very few who declined to of an old woman
they are, and by mingling with them and take some part. attendant u
In a kindly sociable spirit ministering a ‘‘Social to serve” would be a good years ago. ...
to their wants, win them for Him. thing for many leagues. Gather in a words, and there seemed to be something of 
Practical sympathy manifested in kind 8C0re or more 0f boys and girls who unctuous satisfaction in the way her tongue
deeds will do more to win the outcast seldom enjoy such a treat. Provide a slipped over the familiar sentence. She

ovn-trodden than all the sermons KOod lunch, have games, pictures, and probablv thought she meant it, but nobody 
we can preach. Our Social Committee plenty of music. You will have one of f*Be d'd- Had 8“® been to her *ap®
should ever act the neighborly part of (he peBt evenings of your life in minis- [hat Bbp ”as *°f she would
the good Samaritan to all who are In terlng to others in this way. have flarpd up. 1V1- ind,gna.tlon- 11 *aB
—• The Ch""h The,, are v„, opportun,,,,, for »

ely mimatry ylc(J before the young people of our „e ,Jrth„ „p„,t th„„ p„te „„d di»mood,
need an Leagues if they but Join hand to Self respect is the first ingredient of
‘lilt up" *n building up and broadening out the humility. It is no accident that the highest

7 V characters of the young people who are appreciation of man to be found in the
Christians and In winning others lor 0jder Scriptures is coupled with the mighty
Christ. exclamation, “What is man, that Thou art

mindful of him, or the son of man that thou 
visitest him!” There is no cheap conceit 
in the Eighth Psalm, and no man can live 
in the atmosphere of that psalm without 

Usually It is the clergyman who gets growing both in self-respect and in humil- 
the last word. ity. Even a fool will hardly attitudinize

One night a loud person who sat at alone in the presence of the stars. And
dinner with a certain bishop kept making the vision of the kingdom of heaven, eve

lal Committee stupid Jokes, and at each one laughed up- more than the vision of the heavens, is
ue is to wel- roarlously. Forgetting the office of hie calculated to make a man feel both his

Ices of auditor, he finally said: importance and his
" I have three sons—fine lads—all In Bv all m 

business. I always said if I had a stuplfi

" Accommodation 
are sent out with the
r to this :—“You 

our Accommodation Socill.to 
will
ions, and stories. 

On entering the
recitatlo

charm.
The first 

department 
mittee of It 
able men a

which 
ed as two-f 
inside, the

conve“for

ng accents, 
n irregular 

meetin- 
ed to linger on 
led to be somethii

wh>q
'ho'*pon our home prayer 

She loved to linge the

I
d” go to it. and 

t our Social departmentIs
Whcrever our fellows are 

hould we buplift, 
tor Cl 

Stran >ved into the 
claim on us.
, and their 

y School i 
as soon as possible, 

will resent a call made in 
such a frank and kindly spirit, while 
many will welcome It, and members be 
added by this method, to the society.

The first duty of the Soc 
In its work‘Inside the leag 
come these strangers to the servi 
both league and congregation. A 
awake Social departi 
allow a stranger to leave 
he has been spoken to and heartil; 
ed with a welcoming hand shake.

jyment bureau may also be 
nd managed by many leagues

lgers who have mo 
community also have a 
They should be sought out, 
latlon to church. Sunday 
League, established 
Few people

The Bishop’s Retort

ss a man reel Dotn ms 
insignificance.

3y all means appreciate yourself, it you 
would be worthy of the appreciation of 
others, not in comparison with your fel- 

do not and cannot know, 
but rather in comparison with your setting 
of immeasurable opportunity and everlas 
ing responsibility. And beware of phari-

will never 
a service until 

rtily greet
ed make a parson out of him.” others, no

When he had finished his discordant lows, whom you 
laugh, the bishop said: but rather in coi

“ Your father thought differently ,gAn emplo
organized a

“ Blessed is the way of the Helpers, the Companions of the Christ.”
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the words o' the Malster cam' tae hlr 
mind—“Except ye be convertit an' be
come as a little child, ye canna enter 
intae the Kingdom."—Sunday Companion.

seeisml There 
man can

is no vice to which a young 
be addicted which is so hard to 

cure, as a shallow self-conceit. And I had 
almost said there is none more mischiev
ous. The obviously evil habits of a great 
multitude of our young men on the outside 
of the churches hardly hinder the king
dom’s coming so much as the pitiful self- 
complacency and shallow self-assurance of 
the young man who is flattered to feel 
himself a leader in Christian work. Get 
self respect, and the more you get of it, 
so that you get the genuine article, the 
better. But beware of Belf-complacencyl 
You will never be anybody in particular 
until you know yourself, and your relations 
to God and the universe, and your fellows, 
leyond all thought of posturing before 

other people. For the consummation of 
self-respect is self-forgetfulness; the 
crown of self-appreciation is the humble 
mind. Touch yourself—not your neighbor 
to whom you would like to send these 
words—touch yourself upon the shoulder 
and ask yourself, neither cynically nor 
despairingly, but with downright earnest
ness and sincerity, “Young man, are you 
anybody in particular!”—Se

A Tragic Love Story
For a Social Evening.

SUGGESTED BY MISS CABRxE LANCELEY, 
TORONTO.Gleanings Among the Sheaves

An anonymous correspondent, who was 
evidently very wide awake has sent us 
these practical thoughts from the Foxboro 
Convention Addresses, November 26, 
1909:

The raising of money Is not the chief 
aim of the League.

Nor the giving of entertainment for the 
sake of entertaining.

Our aim should b 
People for God and lor the C 
to hold them In the service 
Master.

It is the business of the League 
w to be necessary to the young peop

imonstrate that It is 
The League must have a 

must have real

Fair .........a maiden was
........was her lover

—i trimmed with 
ot run through........ iTheir path was 

It did n

The
Her

raven were
__r cheeks a lovely ___
She wore fine....................
With slender pointed toes.

to
be our Young 

hurch, and Her
Willo had a----of gold

awful old...................
He made one's blood run cold.

Wt
An

to
le.

Dm
The lover's hair was like the .... 
Of pure Germanic type;
He wore the................ ,
And smoked the ...........

necessary.
definite aim, it 

it must have unity of 
have continuity and 
have much prayer.

ake, and

:ome to new members, 
d engage their actlvl-

f

it
lire,
stpurpose, it .must 

adaptation, it must 
We must be dev He couldn't 

within the . 
For every .. 
Her father’s

serenade her
°tftie wide-aw 

s for all so ....... dark
he tried It 
.... bark.

looking for opportun
The Nurse Wi’ a Mither's Hert

oor cittle hospitals lay a man 
wna was awfu’ 111. He had 
big, powerfu’ man In his day. But 
he wls weakened doon wi' fever. He wls 
aboot flve-an' thirty years auld, yet noo’ 
whan dalth drew near, he wls but a bairn 
again, an' he babbled Incessantly aboot 
the northern hame, an’ the mlther wha 
had lain In hlr grave amalst thirty

"Mither, there’s an awfu' mist gatherin’ 
aboot the hill-taps, an' I’m fear’t tae gang 

oss the burn, for I mayna be able tae 
back safely," he whispered.

Hearing him speak, the nurse, a quate, 
gentle body, drew near, an' splered gin he 
wanted onythln’.

" Mlther, mither,1’ moaned the deein’

e a warm welc 
to Interest an

Glv
lekIn Sr And so he set a certain day 

To meet at .
Her face was pale as 
E’en whiter than h

been a fine,
asy for members to take part 

any short prayers. Announce oo- 
ly that next meeting you will have 

eu or so lead in prayer from some 
Don’t forget a word of 

ose who respond. It will 
make it easier for them next lime.

It is natural for us to seek lnformatl
knowledge, etc., but don’t make the ,__
of the Literary Department merely the 
giving of entertainment, or the Imparting 
of information. Use this Department as 
a means to reach the heart of the young 
people, and thus draw them into the 
church.

Cultivate the head and the heart to
gether. Pray, study and think on a high 
moral plane.

Social Department can reach the 
heart when nothing else will, and can be

ade a valuable means to the chief end of
e League's existence.
Seek to sweeten and pur: 

handshakes, smiles, greetings, cultivate 
personal acquaintance with the members.

Don’t forget the value of the ho 
when it is consecrated to God, and 
parlors opened up. If you desire to do 
and dare for Christ, then open up your

Don't forget, your aim Is to reach the 
heart. Don't forget the motto of the 
League. " Look up, Lift up."

Have we a fair proportion of the young 
people of the Church in our League ? If 
not, why not Î 

Study the Sunday 
check over its class 11s 
pie of suitable age for League member
ship.

Get the Look-out Committee busy on 
personal work.

Don't let members drop out of the 
League unnoticed. If they are absent 
show them their absence has been noticed, 
and If they leave town follow them with 
a letter to their new abode, that the 
Church and League there may search 
them out.

A League cannot grow If one, or even 
two or three do all the work.

Growth In Influence Is most Important, 
more than growth in members.

Mean business and be devoted In 
carrying it out.

Let people know that you 
Let your life, both public 
agree with your profession. Keep your 
relation right to God, to the Church and to 
the young people.

th

Make It e 

casional er frock.

scripture text, 
praise for the

She faltered that for him alone 
She’d
She swayed like supple..........
And tore her ...................

For .......... than a hornet
Before them stood her
Who swore he'd---- the
Until he made him ...

up..............
you'll ... the day 
father, Haste my dear 
.. flee away.

pop
fellowget

0 quickly 
She cried 
Most cruel

m*Hu And:ush!" whispered the nurse, 
be here shortly for ye. But 

bide a wee, an' hae patience."
"Patience, aye patience,” be murmured, 

an’ then dropped aff Intae a kind o’ doze, 
whilst the silent-footed nurse slipped 
awa’ tae help someane else.

Syne, the doctor peyed his veeslt, 
stood for a time by the bedside o' the 
pulr fella, made some inquiries frae the 
nurse, an’ as he gaeu awa’ the nurse drew 
a screen roun' the bed, an' sat d 
watch the deein' man.

lifter a wee, he beg 
lessly, an' then muttered some 
distinctly. The nurse laid hlr 
on the fevered broo.

“I’m gled ye hae come, mither," he 
spered. "I’m salr tired, an' awfu’ 

selck. An’—an', ye’ve been a lang time 
coming, hut—I kent ye wad come, an' 
I tried tae dae whit ye tell’t me."

“Noo, I'll gang tae sleep; gie me ye're 
haun’, mither, an I’ll say my prayers."

Quately an softly the nurse pit her 
haun' in his, an’ the big man—a helpless 
waen, balth in mind an’ body—begoud the 
prayer he had learnt at his mither’s 
knee, frae “Our Father” tae "here I lay 
me doon tae sleep.” Then he parsed, 
"Mither, whit’s the first line o’ my 
verse?” The days o’ inspiration are no’ 
a’ by, for the nurse, wi’ e'en brimmin' 
wi' tears, whispered the words o' the 
bairn’s hymn.

"Aye, mither

"Mither 
t ye maunWill The that Inhuman parent

plied his .......  rod there
settled all flirtations 

Between the hapless___

The youth a monastery sought
And donned a black ................
The maid ate.................
And died

But
So
II.-

rify lives. Use
an'

■B within the wood.
oon tae

oud tae move rest- 
thin' In

cool hhun'

[Each blank to 
name of a Flower, Tree, Plant, Herb or 
Fruit. The number of dots indicate the 
number of letters In the word. Any Social 
Vice-President may on application, obtain 
the correct solution, from this office.—

be
Tr

filled In with the

Ed.]
School record»— 
ts for young peo- Good Programmes

—Should be orderly in arrangement.
—May be novel without being grotesque. 

^—Require careful planning ahead of

—Must be varied in character and 
exercise.

—Ought

—Are the outcome of somebody’s in- 
ventlven 

—Call

to have a definite purpose in

7or
edification rather than mere

amusement.
—Begin promptly and are conducted on 

schedule time.
last long enough to tire or 

weary the audience.
—Enlist and train new talent as well 

as enjoy the old.
—Are never 

clpants are 
(All of whi 

rather than qua 
throughout. )

, that’s it. Noo I hae it— 
meek an’ mild, 
little child.

“ Gentle Jesus 
Listen tae a

Suffer—me—tae—come—tae—Thee."
wis a lang-drawn sigh, a gei 
n’ the weary speerlt had ta'en Its 

hame on the wings o’ a

—Never
are sincere, 
and private

quiver, an 
flicht—borne

An' as the nurse gently closed his e’en,

“The Christian who winks at sin will soon lose his sight.”

ntle so lengthy that the parti- 
crowded.

ch means that quality 
intity should be aimed atIf e price you shall be

successful.
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FEB. 27—THE INDIAN GIRLS AND 

BOYS AT HOME AND IN SCHOOL. 
Where is the boy or girl who does 

enjoy an Indian story? The wild, rov
ing life, free from restraint, appeals to 
the child, who sees everything in an 
Ideal setting.

It will not 
introduce the 
the Juniors, 

led histo
dUlPe

be difflc 
subject o
Some of them will 

ry, so that it will be easy 
rlntendent to sketch briefly 

ons in North America at the 
e of its discovery—this continent one 

vast hunting ground for the various 
tribes of red men—and to show the 
changes that the coming of the white 
man has brought. Year after year the 
territory of the Indian has become more 
limited, his best hunting and fishing 
grounds have been ruthlessly taken from 
him, until it has become imperative that 
there should be a change—that the In- 

if he is to survive at all, must be 
his manner of life. 

Indians this was a 
ioth-

ult, therefore, to 
if this meeting tothan if you write 

too early.•u"finishing 
hurriedly,
Take time to do you 
careful Junior will l

and mail your < 
to do your best, 

beat you.

Bedtime
As A was sitting fast Asleep,

"It's time for bed,” said B;
C crept into its little Cot,

To Dreamland off went D.
s eyes, F Fretful grew, 
ht,” G softly «aid: 

the wood Hill,

J Jumped for Joy when bedtime came, 
K Kissed good night all around;

L asked for Light; M found the 
The Land of Nod N found.

0 Owned that it was Overtired,
To Pillowland P Pressed; 

eried why it was so Quiet 
en R Retired to Rest.

; in search of Slumberland, 
tired was T to stay ;

Upstairs, V Vanished 
And W led the Way.

When X 'Xclaimed, ' How 
Z with Zest responded;

“Dear me!
And turn

or some more

Mt! Weekly Topic Studies
FEB. 20.—HOW WAS THE WOMAN AT 

THE WELL A FRIEND TO JESUS. 
—John 4. 1-42.

last study we saw Jesus in 
company with a man who was rich and 
highly educated. In to-day’s we see Him 
helping and blessing a poor, sinful 

lan. One of the most beautiful pic- 
s in the whole Bible is here given 

to us. See it with your oton eyes, and 
tell the story.—The common opinion is 

here spoken of (Sychar) 
le as Sichem or Shechem. 
18, 19.) Few places after 

had so much Bible his- 
im. A more in- 
lt is difficult to 
r Superintendent

E closed
nig
ledH Hurried up 

I put Itself

Match,

n, i 
ght to change 

the olde 
practical imp 
ing about farm! 
them to confln 
row limits of a reser 
taking the children, t 
ing them, 
problem of 
themsel _

Q Qu'
Wh Willi er inaians 

bility. They 
ing, and it wa 
e themselvestty s to the nar- 

It is only bythat the c 
is the sam 

n. 33. 
usalem have

Y does yawn,"
reserve.

each ing and train- 
i can hope to 
ng these people 

v civilization.
there are 
rial inetl- 

dirr~

solve the 
>le adapt

that we 
f helplitory connected with the 

teresting neighborhood 
imagine. If the Junio

last of all,"it seems I’m 
bled into bed. the new cl 

in ion of CIn the Dorn
four indust 
tutes under direc
tion of the Metho
dist Church for the 
training of Indian 
boys and girls: (1) 
At Munc 
Brandon 
Red Deer,
(4) Chilliw 
In all "flit 
pupils are given a 
good common school 
education, as well as 
being Instructed, the 
girls in sewing and 
housework, the bo- 
in farming 
useful trades 

In addition to the 
Institutes, there are, 

under the Methodist Church, board
ing schools and homes for Indian chil
dren, notably those at (1) Norway 
House, Lake Winnipeg, (2) Morley, 
Alberta, (3) the Crosby Home at Port 
Simpson, and (4) the Girls' Hob 
Kltamaat, B.C.

—Bel.

ey. Ont; (2)
, Man.; (8) 

Alta; and 
ack, B.C.

THE SWEET INNOCENCE OF CHILDHOOD

Home Prize Bible Questions “™uorU“ï*
The winners in our January contest will be glad to help in a way that space 

cannot be named in these columns until does not permit of here, 
our March Issue. This month we offer Did you ever think that 
three nice books to the Juniors who the world are thirsty hearts? We try
send on a postcard the best account of to quench thirst in various ways. We
the incidents stated below: give them books to read till they grow

learned and wise. We give them pleas- 
fob those under ten. ure8 and amusements to while away the
your own words the story de- time. We surround them with friends
St. John, chapter six, verses whom we love. Nothing satisfies until

we realize the meaning of the words of 
Jesus as given in John 4. 13, 14.

Did you ever think how near Jesus 
is to everyone? We do not need to travel 
far to find him. He speaks in every 

lse In the Bible. (Have the Juni
ors bring some of these promises.) He 
also calls to our hearts through what 
teachers and friends say. to us about 
Him. Would you not like to be as the 
woman after she became a friend of 
Jesus—go to and fro as a home mission
ary, speaking well of Him to others, tell- 
in of His love, and bringing them to 
share it too? That is Just what she did.

all hearts in

Perhaps the harde 
aging work is that < 
in the day schools on the 
is very hard to hold the attei 
children to such commonplace and un
necessary subjects as reading and writ
ing, when the wild, free, outdoor 
calls them so insistently, and it is 
an uncommon thing for the teacher 
have to hunt up his pupils before he 

begin his day’s work.

ist and most dlscou 
done by the teachei 

Reserves, 
ntlon of Z

Tell in 
scribed in

thi life
DtoFOB THOSE UNDER THIRTEEN.

third chapter of Daniel, and 
your own way the story Itthen tel 

contains.

the 
1 in

Perhaps the most important feature of 
all this work among the Indians is the 
opportunity which It affords of leading 
the people to a knowledge of the one 
true God, who is the Saviour of the 
Indian as well as of the white man.— 
0. 0. 8.

FOB THOSE UNDER SIXTEEN.

The Junior Missionary Topic for March 
27 is, “The Missionary Message of 

er.’’ Three nice prizes will be given 
for the best three postcard essayi 
subject. These will be printed 
March Era.

Remember that you may write your
paper as often as you Make a list of the questions the woman 
ust come to the editor of Samaria asked of Jesus.

will teach you to What did Jesus confess Himself 
, and neat in (John 4. 26). What was His pu 

t Do Note the chapter in Isaiah froi 
nuary Jesus read.

m—on January 6th. If I cannot now seize the opT 
this office by March as Jesus did with the Samaritan 

1 have how can 1 prepare myself 
before personal work?—O. O. W.

s on the 
in the (Fuller treatment of this topic 

obtained from Dr. Stephenson, 
Rooms, Toronto.)

may be 
Mission

like, but 
on a po8 
be concis-

not h

IsMt will be 
more opportunity

m which
Tills 

in what you say MAR. 6—HOW HIS EARLY FRIENDS 
USED JESUS.—Luke 4. 16-30.

St. John tells us that after two days’ 
abode among the friendly Samaritans, 
Jesus went Into Galilee. He taught in 
the synagogues on His way to His old

iting. Fo do your very best 
l'y. The first card in Ja

rortuntty 

to do su

too soon
an,by

on time, and you wll 
nlty to think well

tim

It is atmosphere, not dogma, that educates.”

rr?

i

OUR JUNIORS
“ Train up a Child According to His Way.”

V
b
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Belt before the photographe 
Just as he sat down he unb 
coat and threw back the lap< 
more comfortable bo.

" An excellent ltkeneaB," every one 
said, and Marian was eager to see the 

That there was more good Memorial Day paper. There was the fine 
the life of Jacob. old face Bhc knew 80 well. and there—
That Joseph's advancement Ob! Marian caught her breath with 

o his native qualities than a 8asp. There were all those clumsy
in|t|W< stitches for every one to see! “And 1
ua was a greater thought they wouldn't show," she so 

“ because they wer
Resolved, That David was a more ad- th?u,?.ht wa8?.*„any 

mlrable character than Moses. Its all right, comforted
Resolved, That Elijah was a greater Id°n t,,car.e about a

prophet than Elisha. ^ But Marian was n
Resolved, That panlel was a greater cu* grandpas picture 

statesman than Nehemlah. and l,‘imed ÿ up whe
Resolved, That Nlcodemus came to flYeryday’ And a 

Jesus by night because he was afraid. "ke being careless 
Resolved, That Judas was a better man fh® thought It wasn t going to show, a 

than Pilate look at those pictured stitches was
Resolved,' That Paul was of greater enough.-AIice M. Farrington, in Sunday 

service to the early Church than Peter. School Times.

Debates for Boys on Bible 
Questions

Upon the Sab- 
place of worship to

i our own. 
were read, one 
from the Pro

home town, Nazareth, 
bath he entered the 
which he had regularly gone ai 

The service was not unlike 
After prayers two lessons 
from the Law, 
phets. The fir 
ascended the steps, and was 
roll of the Prophet Isaiah.

oiled It, finding the 
sage, Isaiah 61. Tell In 
passage was a remarkble one. 
earnestness with which every eye was 
fixed upon Him, as with words full of 
grace, authority and power He com
manded attention. Then mark the 
change as jealousy and hatred appeared. 
Make your own application In a story 
of every-day life, with which you must 

. be familiar.
Explain the methods employed In the 

synagogue, which permitted audience to 
give vent to their feelings.—Emphasize 
the nobility of character of ihe man who 
took no notice of the slur on the humble 
life of boyhood’s days.—How did He 
prove to the people that He was no mere 
Nazarene?—In their anger and hatred, 
what did they do?—Did His calm dig
nity have any effect upon the mob?—Do 
we know of any companion of His Inno
cent boyhood, or friend of His sinless 
youth, who accompanied Him with pity 
or regret?—Do you think He felt sad?— 
Do we ever make Him sad?—Hi 
we treat Him badly to-day?—How 
we use Him every day?—C. O. W.

13. — CHRIST’S 
FRIENDS.—Mark 3. 13-1

auttoned his 
els. He felt

Used by Rev. W. R. Turner, Stellarton,
N.S.the other 

st was over when Jesus 
handed the 

Our Lord 
well-known pas- 
what way this 

Note the

Resol v 
than ba 

Resolved, 
was due more t 
to his unusual opportu 

Resolved, That Josh' 
Gideon.

(Mn

obbed; 
side, Ie on the wro

few threads." 
lot consoled.

re she co 
that, when 

out a thing because

She
the paper 
uld see It 

she felt

A Boy’s Religion
If a boy Is a lover of the Lord Jesus 

Christ, though he can’t lead a meeting 
or be a church officer or preacher, he 
can be a godly boy in a boy’s way and 
In a boy’s place. He need

Sewing On a Button
"Marian,” called mamma from her 

chamber, “ will you sew the button on 
grandpa’s coat, please? My head aches 
so I can’t."

“Won’t another time do?" answered a 
doleful voice from the depths of a book.
"I’ve Just come to the last chapter, and 
It’s so exciting!"

“ No, dear," said mamma, “ grandpa Is ought not to 
going to town In a few minutes, and must and should have a horror for
have his coat. He saved the button. It lng drinks. He ought to be peaceable,
Is In one of the pockets." gentle, merciful and generous. He ought

Marian often sewed on grandpa’s but- to take the part of small boys against
tons. She was proud of knowing how. large ones. He ought to discourage
Only, to-day, she would rather finish her fighting. He ought to refuse to be a
story first. Reluctantly she got her work- party to mischief, to persecution or de
bag, threaded a big needle with coarse celt. And above all things, he ought now
black thread, found the button In the and then to show his colors. He should

taking the coat In her pink not Interrupt a game to say that he Is a
began to sew. Christian, but he ought not to be ashamed

was still full of her to say that he refuses to do something
ry, as sne took the first stitches. wrong because he fears God or Is a Chrls-

_ jen she came to herself with a start. tlan. He ought to take no part In
“Oh, dear!" she exclaimed In dismay, ridicule of sacred things but 

" I’ve sewed clear through the coat! And ridicule of others with a bold st
I’ve put the knot on the wrong side In- that for things of God he feels t
stead of on the right, under the button." est reverence.—Exchange.

But she was so anxious to get back to 
her book that she would not stop to cut 
It off and begin over again.

Through and through the four holes of 
the- button, and way through the cloth 
to the wrong side, flashed her needle.
Then she fastened the thread on 
wrong sld 
ped It off.

" There

not cease to 
Christian. Hebecause he Is a

run, jump, climb and shout Just 
a real boy. But In all he ought to be 
from vulgarity and profanity. He 

use tobacco In any form

should like

MARCH CHOSBN
Me.You remember the six companions 

whom Jes_ ms chose. Name them. (A—, 
, J—, J—, P— and N—). Six others 
e added to their number, and the 

up a band of what? 
of the Junior League Hand- 

find an excellent method 
the Juniors the names of

twelve made 
On page 

book you 
for teaching 
the Apostles, as well as other plans for 
Bible study. Send 35 cents, and obtain 
this book from the central office.

These chosen friends of Jesus were 
led step by step. The first step was 
Preparation. John the Baptist had urged 
some of them to prepare the desert 
places In their hearts for the King of 
Glory who was coming. The next step 
was that of Vision. They parted from 

eyes turi

st. A

69 c 
will

pocket, and 
gingham lap I 

But her helead
hesto

Thi the
the5atement 

he deep-

P51

the! ■pr old teach their
*Chrh them from 

story could
e be aptly told of Sta 

hrough Africa, 
tell it.) The third 
Fellowship. They got 
Jesus. The last step 
secration. 
true folio

Preparation, 
cratlon.

The second call of the disciples differs 
from the first. How?—Luke's account 
of the call of the first four apostles had 
an Interesting Incident (Luke 6. 1-11 
Were Jesus' first disciples poor men: 
Why did Jesus want Matthew for a 
disciple?—Did Matthew lose anything by 
giving up his business?—Does He ask 
to leave all and follow Him?—C. O.

On
hn mry

last
thri (Find It, read It, and 

ilrd step was that of 
Into the heart of

st stop at each 
pilgrim road— 

p, Conse-

e, too, In big stitches, and snlp-

was that of 
ne who wants

!” she said, "It’s on !”
But she never had sewed on one of 

grandpa’s coat-buttons like that before. 
Not a stitch ought to have been visible 
on the wrong side any more than on the 
right. Marian knew that. “ But It won’t 
show," she assured hers 

"Thank you, my dear, 
as he hurried on the coat, 
bellevi 
button as 
rushed off

.A/Everyo
f Jesus mui 

places on the pilgr 
Vision, Fellowshl

elf.
" said grandpa, 

"I don’t
eve every little girl can sew on a 

well as you can." And he 
to catch his train.

Marian sat down with her book again. 
But she didn’t enjoy the chapter as much 
as she had expected. Grandpa's la 
words haunted her. She hadn’t 
on that button as well as she could.

“Captain!" a voice hailed grandpa on 
the city street. "We want you to get 
your picture taken.”

“What for?” 
startled.

"To I

CONTENTMENT

Giving “Just for Fun”
A smart young man met an aged min

ister in the street, and said:
" I will give you this shilling 

charity for which you pleaded 
day, just for fun."

“ Just for fun!" exclaimed the venerable 
man, placing his hand on the young man’s 
shoulder. ' Why, that Is Just as It should 
be, for the Bible says, ' The Lord loveth 
the hilarious giver.’ The Greek word 
translated In our English Bible as 'cheer
ful ’ Is hllaros, which means that a suc
cessful young man of business like you 
should give with that pleasurable excite
ment of the animal spirits which you now 
feel. Make It half-a-crown, my boy, just 
for fun."

W. last

on Sun-There Is no power of love so hard to 
keep as a kind voice. A kind hand Is 
deaf and dumb. It may be rough In 
flesh and blood, yet do the work of a 
soft heart, and do It with a soft touch. 
But there Is no one thing It so much 
needs as a sweet voice, to tell what It 
means and feels, and It Is hard to 
and keep It In the right tone. One m 
start In youth, and be on the watch night 
and day, at work and while at play, to 
get and keep a voice that shall speak at 
all times the thought of a kind heart.—

demanded the captain,

put In the paper," explained 
“ They are going to give a his 

our regiment, Memorial Day, and 
your picture must go with that." For 
grandpa had been the hero of his regl-

hls
llis-frlemi 

r of
get
ust

e captain objected. But the other 
illed, and he unwillingly found hlm-

“ Junior work should be with, not for, the young people.”
Sri
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ks back at his life and work. After 
:estlng of his faith he tells of his 

iversion. I do not want in this to hear 
Luke's voice. I am listening to this 4pro 
of gods and men. 1 have ear for no other 
voice save Paul’s. I am held in solution 
In him and in his words. . This is accom
plished. There is a fire In my bones. 
How can I make these boys or girls 
this as I see it, to enter into the sp 
of this lesson? How can I get them to 
see the play of divine compassion and of 
passion as they pass like the 
summer over his face? 
to this understanding of 

sessed by it,

loo
thiis I

THE SUNDAY SCHOOLmm ■
“ The Bible Studying Service of the Church.”

N&4

frit
him
of

some one take him aside and tell 
that these characters were not men 

, and that the teachers of the 
School should have made the 

Bible so repellant that he never found 
out for himself that they were real men, 
as he did with the characters of Sir Wal
ter Scott, of Kingsley, and of 

How ffld this calamity result ? I an
swer, and I think the answer Is c 
pletely correct, It wa* because that 
teacher was so anxious to teach s 
ual lessons. It was their 
was their destruction; and my 
Is this, and It is a kindly 
lng one-half h

the
book, and the 
do was to teac 
of it which was

zeal in tea

The Preparation of a Lesson
BT REV. A. P. ADDISON, B.A., B.D.

(This is the second part of an excel
lent paper read at the North Bay S.S. 
Convention. The first part was given in 
our last number.—Ed.)

Sabbath clouds of 
have come 

on and
If I 
the

whether my 
If the cur- 

easy circuit of a 
, it will flash as 

cloud to cloud, 
ming air. But, 

udy to have the 
ed against every 

would prepare 
and It might be 
somewhat after

someth
thought must reach to them 
method be approved or not. 
rent cannot go by the 
well concerned method 
lightning flashes from 
shrivelling up the 
of course, I would st 
wires laid and insulate 
unprofitable digression, 
a plan of my teaching, 
that my plan would be 
this manner.

in with the known—the 
nd go on by way of the 
h Its judge in robes, and 

In attendu 
the more m 

icher coloring, 
tary power, to the foreign law 
on a people who hated it 
do all this as far as possible by 
until the children had as vivid

ightothers.

then. THE LESSON AS IT IS TO BE TAUGHT

Now, taking this for granted there re
mains a second preparation, that for the 
actual process of teaching. This Is < 
pletely different. Now the thought 
the class, indeed of each member of the 
class. This truth, this reality, this life, 
which we have secured by the first p rep
tation, we are to impart to the scholars.

us not be afraid to 
it to the scholars to m 
be to them a living book.

May 1, as a Methodist, give my experi
ence, which Is a sad one, but, 1 fear, not 
an uncommon one? 1 have spent a life 
of almost continuous attendance at the 
Sabbath School, In some half dozen dif
ferent places. I have passed from the 
infant class on to the Bible class, going 
through all the grades. .1 have had, in 
the primary and Intermediate depart
ments many teachers, all of whom I re
member with gratitude. If I might ven
ture to criticise the work of those to 
whom I owe so much, it would be that 
they failed in making the Bible a living 
book to me. The teachers were deeply in
terested in me and in my life. Their in
fluence over me, as I look back at it, is 
to-day a wonder and a delight. But doing 
bo much, why did they fail to do this, 
for fail they dldt This is not spoken 
out of the natural forgetfulness of early 
childhood, for I was deeply interested in 
other books and in other persons. I be
lieved implicitly In Jack the Giant
__1er, and Sinbad, the Sailor, was a
real man. I expected at almost any cor
ner to meet Alladln with his wonderful 
lamp. Robinson Crusoe seems to have 
been in some way related to my family.
With the Swiss family, Robinson, I was 
very well acquainted indeed. When I 
was from fourteen to seventeen yea 
I roamed through every nook and corner 
of Scotland, and there Sir Walter intro 
duced me to all sorts and conditions of 
folk, to the castles and the huts, to the 

—id the glens, and, indeed, he once 
me with him far East on a crusade.
Eli, and Gideon, and Samson, and 

iha, and David, and Jonathan, and cannot have failed.
Saul, and Solomon, and Ahah, and Jeze- highest su
bel, and Hosea. and Isaiah, and weeping, children is, I believe, the
loving Jeremiah—these men all, at best, Greeks who came up
Just friends of my mother's In whom I would see Jesus. We would
was not very much interested, and when afid David, John and Samson
they came to visit my Sabbath School afid Isaiah, and we would
teachers, no teacher that I ever had And if the teacher but leave
thought it worth while to introduce them t*,e presence of a live book
to me. So It was till I entered the uni- reverently love, they have gone far
verslty and had passed through three ward leading the child into personal, con-
years of training there. One fall, in the sclous faith In a living Lord,
class in Hebrew Exegesis dealing with Supposing, then, that the lesson to be 
Isaiah, the prophet, I awoke for the first taught is the one already suggested ;
time to the consciousness that Isaiah preparation of it would be somew
was a man of like passion such as we after this manner. Taking for granted
are, that he was a Protestant minister of that the first process Is completed, that
the Gospel, who was much interested in I have read and reread the lesson text,

tics of his time. From that time, that I have brooded over the scene till I
rough that door, the whole Bible am saturated, no—till I am fairly

ame to me a living book, and so im- in solution In the thought of all that
presslve was my awakening that it took wondrous life, till that time when, after
on the form of a deep religious expert- two years of quiet contemplation, of ex-
ence. But, oh, the shame, that a boy. In amination and re-examinatlon of that

ier things fairly bright and wide- of labor in the silence of the prison h
ake, should never in all these years he has won the true perspectlv

“The learner must reproduce in his own mind the truth to be acquired.”

spirit- 
1 that lnterve

criticism 
one: that d 

per week they sat 
chers of God's Wo 
their hands as 

one thing that they did not 
:h that Bible or the portion 

the lesson of the day— 
use of their failure was their 
chlng spiritual lessons, 

you say, the making 
s the most difficult t 
lr only to a man 

ree. It would 
awaken

is°™f

be-
me as my tea 

Bible was in
Let say this. We 

lake the Bibl
I would begl 
lice court—a: 

court, wit 
heriff

high

the greater pomp, 
building, the rich

the cau
idance, to 
agnlflcent 
the mlli-

and bailiff
of the Bible 

ask of all, it 
gifted in a 

a college 
a mind that has al- 

for the Bible because it 
! children we teach have 

no such distaste. The lady teachers can 
interest their girls in needle work. Some 
can interest deeply these girls in cooking 
or in household tasks. Men can interest 
boys in gardening or in shoot! 
seen a man who was slow of 
chant an audience of 
them of toads. It '' 
himself fascinated by t 
move the children bee 
ourselves greatly moved. We fall to in
terest them because we are not ourselves 
greatly interested. We are not greatly 
interested because we have not placed our
selves under the ?:>ell of the English 
Bible.

I jet it not be said that If the Sabbath 
School teachers fail in this they have 
completely failed. Many other thi
they can do. It is worth all the I______
School costs if it but store the minds of 

children with even isolated pa 
to be satisfied with this is 

content with what is less than 
This also Is within the powers 
us. Let no man take from us t 
crown ; and those teachers who, 
method or by bad, learnedly or 
edly, leave to the child a live book, and a 
live Paul, and a real, live Christ—these 

They have reached 
For the cry of the

to the fe

This,

marked
professor

£ imposed 
I would 

questions 
a concep

tion of the court as I could give them.
with the 

soners in 
, against

take
a distasteost

dead. But theU
I would begin again. 1 think, 

known—the offences of the pris 
police court and in high court, 
the laws we had helped to make, and 
would go on to the religious offences and 
the narrow religious intolerance of the 
Jews, till I had come to the changes they 
made against Paul—how that he was a 
mover of insurrection, a ring-leader of 
the sect of the Nazarenes, and a profaner 
of the holy temple. I would study to 
show how none of these were proved, but 
that there was need of an explanation 
of how these untrue charges were made 
with such vindication by the Jews. This 
explanation Paul makes. This is his de
fence. He tells the story of his life.

ng. I have 
speech en- 

boys by talking to 
was because he was 

oads. We do not 
ause we are not

Kill
And here I would prepare myself 
Ink, to tell the story of his life—slow

ly, graphically, simply—and to tell some
thing of what he had done for the world 
—and I would have all read together 

. 3. 4-9 as his mature summing up of 
his life: “ If any man thinketh to have 
confidence in the flesh, I yet more: cir
cumcised the eighth day* of the stock of 
Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a He
brew of Hebrews; as touching zeal, per
secuting the church; as touching the 
righteousness that is In the law. found 
blameless. Howbelt what things were 
gain to me, these have I counted loss for 
Christ. Yea, verily, and I count all 
things to be loss for the excellency of the 
knowledge of Christ Jesus, my Lord: for 
whom I suffered the loss of all thi 
and do count them but dung that 

Christ and be found 1 
lng a righteou 

that which Is of the law,
ugh faith in Christ, the 
lat is of God by faith."

And I would not, I think, urge on each 
be converted as 

leave them in the pn 
ch began with tha 

which held firmly 
ressed in his letter to the Phlllp- 

and which has accom 
lng good to the wor 
other one man. For I am

, I
till

Sabbath

ssages. 
to be 

the best.
of all of

by good 
unlearn-8^

f
,'ai P

,wu!

see Jcaua. 
the child in 
which they sness of mine ow 

but thai
m, even 
t which 

Righteous
ness th

Paul was.of them to 1 
But t would 
of the life whi 
version, and 
ideal exp 
plans,

suaded that if I had made Paul to 
real, and his conversion to be real, I 
would have done much more for the 
child than if I had said many wise things 
about being born again.
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THE ORGANIZED ADULT 
BIBLE CLASS of «oeil 

Then, as a 
a lot of things 
which they had no further use, su 
magazines, old books, cast-off clo 
plct

of all that pertains to the welfare 
lety's unfortunates.

her of the memt 
their ho

velopment of its members, and its motto 
is "on all-round man."

Membership consists of young men over 
sixteen years of age, and the officers are a 
teacher, president, vice-president secre
tary and treasurer.

There are three standing committees, 
viz., membership, devotional and social, 
with a chairman over each, and special 
committees are appointed as required. 
Shortly after organization it was felt 
that much good might be accomplished 
If It were possible to 
rooms In the business sec 
and open them for reading rooms, game 
rooms, business and social meetings, and 
endeavor to touch the lives of other young 
—en not immediately connected with the 
_ -thodlst Church as well as those that 
were. In order to do this, and 
out on a somewhat large 
Y.M.C.A. Provincial Secretary 
pealed to, and a County Work 
was sent—who formed a branch < 
Y.M.C.A.—with the understanding 
this class, under the leaders 
teacher, should be responslb 

ying on of the work.

bers had 

"“thin"
ures, crockery, games, and toys, a 
mittee was appointed to visit the var- 

charitable institutions and find out 
they could use. In this way the 

class provided the nurseries and the chil
dren’s homes with things to amuse and 
clothe the little ones, the hospitals with 

r for their patients, and the 
s with aid in one form or

around

Not “ The Same Old Thing ”
"Say, pardon 

Smith?"
"Yes, that's what they tell me."
“Well, my name is Jones. Come out to 

Friendly Bible class next Sunday: 
not? Meets at nine o'clock.” 
old thing, Isn’t it? Please ex

enough of that kind of 
mped into me a few years back, 

guess I’ll stay at home 
my paper."

g your pardon, sir; you are mis- 
It’s not built on that plan. Bn- 

different from most classes ten 
years ago. So different, indeed, and 
mightily has it grown that one not 
attendance upon one of these classes 
would not recognize it if he saw it with 
music and banners coming down the 
street.”

“The

me, isn’t your name John

can you 
“Same itablesecure su 

tlon of theth:
had reading matte 

relief societie 
another.

In add
thing pumped 
Dull business; 
and read 

"I beg

tlrely

ition to this the class undertook 
to look after all the poor people within 
its own district, helping the unemployed 
to find work, attending to the needs of 
the sick, helping families to tide over 
hard times, getting the children to come 
to Sunday school, and dispensing cheer
fulness and good-will to the best of their 

ty. Upon this kind of work the class 
led to thrive, for It grew rapidly in 

Its activities reacted bene- 
all departments of Its

Me
branch

ary
the

ablll

numbers, and 
fleially upon

hip of its 
le for the 

This wasold class played out because it 
“same old thing.” and the new 

C. played in because* of its juici
ness, the newness of its ideas and 
The old had to be taken away to 
lish the new. It is no longer an 
ment. Its value and life are esta 
facts, and no denomination is more alive 
on the A. B. C. Movement than the United 
Brethren.

“Here are a few of its 
Its size. Never bef 

Bible classes so large, and so many seek
ing Bible knowledge.

“2. New In its teaching 
great talker ever yet did any great thing 
in the world.' A mild hint to the teacher 
—get others to express themselves. 
Frank teaching and the ’square deal' 
results. Bible truth is the magnet t

"3. New In its social 
‘Friendly’ is suggestive, 
have a grip that helps to 
of the class into close 
many have a class button, wl 
the International pin. which « 
tractive and suggests purity 
through the blood of Christ. Tc 

" ual observer this is the 
ges, and emblems, and t 

passed unnoticed. These also b 
members in a closer bond of 
fellowship, and brotherhood.

v in its spiritual life. Many 
lave monthly, and some weekly 

prayer-meetings. The attendance upon 
these, the interest, and good results have 
been highly gratifying." J. D. Nisewon- 
der, in Miami Conference Herald.
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Rev. L. S. Wight 
YOUNG MEN S ADULT BIBLE CLASS. BRIGHTON. ONT.

Wm. Ketchum

church.
find

Needless to say, its members 
the highest kind of pleasure in thus 

vlng the Master, and are learning be- 
les what true citizenship 

William Restelle, in the Circle.

ed to, and as a result there is a 
Ishing Y.M.C.A. in active operation. 

It has a membership of over fifty, and 
the work is divided into four departments, 
viz., Christian Manhood, Literary, Social 
and Physical, with a chairman over e 
committee. Interesting meetings are h 

ry week; including Bible Study, 
ness Meetings, Literary and Social even
ings, and in order to keep up the interest 
and help the members, numerous debates 
lectures, addressee, banquets, entertain
ments and picnics are given. The 
athletic or physical work is taken up 
principally out-of-doors, and consists of 
baseball, football, basket-ball, hockey, 
field day sports, under proper supervision. 
The spiritual as well as the mental and 
physical life of the members is cared 
and there have been ma 
the better In the live 

ight
of the Y.M.C 

Bible Class." 
e are othi 

to Bright 
ht well

What One Class Did
-hi means." it seems to me,” said a young man in 

the Bible class one Sunday afternoon, 
"that this class would double its useful
ness if It became a corps of workers as 
well as a gathering of students. I pro
pose that in addition to our weekly meet
ings to study the scriptures 
take some practical work."

He then laid before them a plan by 
which his Bible class could become a 
kind of auxiliary league to the various 
charitable institutions throughout the 
city. The result was that the class fell 
in with his suggestions and lost no time 
in making itself one of the beneficent 
forces at work in the community.

The first thing done was to arrange for 
a fortnightly meeting of the class to hear 

nts of the work carried on by 
city's phllanthropii

their ow

leldA Good Example of Adult Bible 
Cla^s Activity

That there Is much room for the appli
cation of the principles of the organized 

ult Bible Class work in our smaller 
in work actually outside the class 

session, but supplementary to it, is w 
iwn in the following account of 
ivitles of the Young Men’s Class 

our Brighton Sunday School : “T
class was formed on Jan. 7th, 1908. The 
teacher is Mr. Wm. M. Ket,chum, who 
been in charge of the class for some years 
previous to its organization, according to 
the International standard. The official 
charter is No. 121 and was granted April 
15th, 1908. It contains 15 names. At 
the present time the class has a mem
bership of thirty, and an average attend
ance of eighteen. The object of the class 
as stated in their constitution, is the 
moral, mental, social, and physical de-

“ The completion, test, and confirmation of teaching must be made by reviews.”
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From the General Secretary’s Mail
Pointed Paragraphs for Practical People

February, 1910—2Q

"If at first you don't succeed—"
A friend In New Brunswick 

" There are a few young people In the 
place who are not members of the 
League. We are trying to get them . 
though."—Good! Keep trying. This
League is numerically small, but It has 
a large proportionate memb 
societies with a score of me

In shape to be brought before the meet- larger than others with a 
ing. We call these teas, "Executive the number, but the propor 
Teas."—And we call these teas excellent, ber of the young people of your coi 
and have no doubt of their beneficial ity who are in your League decides your 
effects physically, socially, and League- strength. Get all you can, and If you 
ally. Bring your Executive together in can, get all. Do not be satisfied until 
similar manner, and you will have no you have actually got all you can, and 
ground of complaint regarding lack of even then keep looking for others, 
interest or neglect of work. That's the way to Increase!
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ership.
mvmliiers are 

dred. Not 
onate num- 

ramun-
Juniurs in the Lead!

a membership 
at Duncans,

A Junior League with t 
of 15 has been organized 
Vancouver Island. The 
enthusiastic 
Seniors to a conh 
members up to the 
the Juniors are ahea

Juniors are very 
and have challenged the 

est for securing new 
of 1909. So fard°d

Good for Billsvillel 
Here is a small country League, and 

the correspondent says: “ We take seven
teen copies of the Epwobth Eba, and 
can testify to its being indispensable. 
Congratulations to its Editor for such 

d advice and the best of literature.” 
; really like that, not only for 
eciatlve words, hut because Sllls- 

and profits by the paper, 
n't you think many societies 
en up considerably if 

more freely? We do!

A Suggestive Debate! Is This as It Should Bet
The Consecon League and a visiting A secretary, writing of a Le 

League from Trenton had a pleasant and ganized in 1893, says: " The most active 
profitable evening debating the subject, members are the ones who Joined at 
"Resolved, that the life of the farmer organization." It is very commendable 

re useful and beneficial to the indeed to find the charter mem 
inity, and that he is happier and at work, but we doubt the 

more contented than the mechanic.” growth of such a Society. The 
The affirmative was taken by the visitors, members shôuld have been in 
who lost, the verdict of the judges being so that as far as the 
given in favor of the negative, which of the League are cone 
was taken by the home League. This charter members,
League at Consecon, although only little working force. W 
over a year old, is flourishing, and member! 

ding to the

ague or-

bers still 
healthy 

e younger 
training, 

practical activities 
erned they, not the 

stltute the 
srienced

ay well guide and counsel, the 
es should be made to do the 

the work. The League 
to be a training school for the 

missing the mark. Work your

commu
pre<

ville enjoys 
Candidly, do 
would bright! 
used the Eba

they uld con 
the expehUe

report of the Secretary younger ones i 
ahead. major part of

that fails
This it a Grand Missionary Record! youth is 

The Courtice Sunday School is aa far young peop e 
as numbers are concerned only an ^ hint for the First Vice-President! 
ordinary country school, with an average In a 8piendld letter from a League in 
attendance of less than one hundred. a Bmall village in the London Confe 
Yet this school has actually raised and js made the following statement: “Un 
paid $160 for missions this year. How the direction of the C. E. department we 
this record shames the givings of some have a . prayer Circle,' which was organ- 
of our larger and more able schools. lzed during special services a year ago. 
The givings to our 8. 8. Aid and Exten- We members of this circle, pray dally 
slon Fund are likewise away in advance for certain persons, and endeavor to win 
of the average. We have many large them for Christ. We have seen definite 
schools that satisfy themselves with a resultB from this plan."—This recognizes 
two to five dollar offering, while this the flrst purpose of the League to win

already paid BOUiB. of course, " definite results " will 
year. “ Honor fon0w such a system. No other effective 

plan or method of work can ever equal 
that of prayerful personal approach. For 
lack of it many of our churches are fall- 

wth have ing to win souls for Christ. Hoj
are you aiming to win during 1910?

Suggestive!
" Twenty of our Juniors are to be re

ceived in the Senior League next week, 
and still we have a flourishing League." 
This suggests the natural and right way 
of recruiting the elder ranks. Both sec
tions of the local society will flourish, 
for as the Juniors are advanced, other 
boys and girls may be easily received. It 
Is easier to make a start with the 
dren than with the grown youths. Mrs. 
8. C. Moore, Trenton, who writes as above 
Is to be commended for this record. Let 
many other Leagues retain both youth 
and vitality in a similar way.

How is This, Think Youf 
No matter where it is, but it is. " We 

cannot get any of the older people of 
the neighborhood to attend our meetings. 
We think they should, as there is no 
other prayer-meeting in the church dur
ing the week." We think our. corres-

has good prospects

chil

untsmall country circuit has 
us $13.81 for the current 
to whom honor is due."

They go tegether!
"Bible Study and spiritual gro 

much room in the Literary department." 
So writes one of our Presidents in a 
letter commending our 
Course in “What did J 
Literary work of the 
important and slioul 
reaching than jus 
slonal " liter 
third vlce-pres 
selves in helping us 

tematic study in

w manypendent’s point Is well taken. Why not, 
in such a case, send out personal writ
ten invitations. H 
programme, and m 
attendance of 
work your Ho 
if the older peopl

55 1 arranged 
1 make a specialty of the 
the older people. Then 

norary Members’ list, and 
e do not see their way 

to become actually members of 
your League, they will never be out of 
sympathy with your services.

No Vacation for Bethel.Correspondence
esus teach?—The The Bethel league on Fullarton Cir-

league is much more cuit, Penh County, is sixteen years old, 
d be much more far- and continues to be "a good live organtz-

t to provide an occa- atlon." Its membership Increased a
■ary evening." If our various Bcore jn 1909. Possibly this is due to 
residents would busy them- the fact that "good, strong league meet-

levelop our plan of ingB were carried on right through the
ie teachings of our buBy summer season, with good atten- 

much good would dance."—Such a cheery note from the 
. Bible study is at 8ecretary is suggestive. While some

rural leagues find it apparently "im
possible" to hold meetings all the year 
round, others, like Bethel, flourish and 
grow perennially. Why is it? It may 
seem an unseasonable reference for the 
middle of winter; but we would 
advise that many of our leagues in both 

ve- town and country, resolutely determined 
of to do business "right through the busy 

summer season.”

we are satisfied much 
to all concerned, 

very root of spiritual 
rary Department In 

and deve

Work that Counts.
We were much impressed by the clos

ing statement of one of our correspon
dents recently. She said, “I want to 
make this work count for my Master."— 
This goes to the very heart of worthy 
motives In Christian work. To make 
It count for Christ is surely all-import
ant. "My Master" and "I" are th 
most intimately connected persons, 
let Him guide, to loyally follow His coun- 

extend His fame, all these should 
to serve Him heartily. Work 

h a spirit counts, and none 
at quality therefore in 

nd remember that He “will 
the effect if we take care of

Lord,
ult

Literary Dep 
one is fostering an 
No doubt about it.

growth, and 
encouraging 
loping the other.

the
the

A Sure Way to Decrease!
An E. L. secretary writes: " We raised 

thirty-one dollars for the Forward Mo 
t last year, which was a decrease 

$2, ashamed to say. We believe It was 
through leaving our collections until the 
last quarter" Very likely!

No department of League work requires 
orderly business system and thorough 
management so much as the Missionary. 
The plan should be well worked out at 
the beginning of the year, the methods 
of collecting should be systematized and 
regularly followed, and at least one 
month every contribute r should he 
personally responsible for the paym 
of the amount promised. To leave 
collecting until the end of the 
surely a poor plan for the great 
of our societies.

strain us
done in sue 
else does, 
all you do, a 
take care of 
the effort."

An Executive Tea.
You might try the plan of the 

E. L., of Sydney, N.8., in reli 
your business meetings. It is 
scribed by Miss Mann, the Secretary.— 

clal Committee provide tea in 
ry, and all the Executive mem- 

come in there from work, have their 
tea, and while doing so, get the bus!

“Blessed are the prompt correspondents, they make the General Secretary glad.

One Cannot Measure Results!
“Ours is one of the little struggling 

leagues that do not seem to accomplish 
_„;h." So writes a friend from a small 
country League in Manitoba. Yes! but 
results are not always what they seem. 
It is not ours to hasten them, but “If 
we take care of the effon 
care of the effect."
Leagues we have are numer 

the but Influentially great. To all w 
year is inclined to 

majority the c

Jubilee t, God will take 
me of the best 

lcally smallheld
to

de-

“Our So 
the vest discouragement we 

heery and hopeful sentiment ex- 
id in a letter from Miss Young,
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Twilllngate, Nfld., “ We strive In face of 
our limitations and frequent discourage
ments to work and devise means for the 
accomplishment of that purpose for 
which the Epworth League stands.” 
That's the spirit that wins all the way 
from extreme east to the western limits

Let the Parente Help Iause It lacks general or 
en, It Is the duty of 
the topic interesting 

ortance, to awaken en- 
dlscusslon. Our own

estlng, or bee 
ular value? Th 
leader to make 

to Impress its 
quiry, to provo
opinion Is that the majority 
leaguers come to meeting without any In
telligent knowledge of the weekly topic, 

simply because they have 
hat do you think?

In a delightful letter regarding the 
growing Junior Epworth League at 
Twilllngate, Newfoundland, this sent

“ We find here, as in all work 
with young people, that the sympathy 
and support of the parents go far to
wards the success of the efforts outside 
the home." It is true that while some 
parents value the Junior work and co
operate in it, others are Indifferent and 
careless. The Junior 1 engue is a valu
able supplement to ihe home, and should 
be prized accordingly. It is well to cul
tivate i he sympathy of the parents. This 
may be done by giving the child some 
kind of home study In which the parent s 
assistance may he necessary, or by hav
ing occasional open meetings for the 
parents. At these let the Juniors do the 
entertaining, and the parents will enjoy 
the exercises. Certainly, a bond of union 
should exist between the home and the 
League.

are silent 
ing to say. WHelp in the revival !

From the Tabernacle league. Belle
ville, comes the cheering statement: 
" Our special work has been in helping 
in the revival services held In connec
tion with our church.”—A League that 
does not give willing assistance to the 
pastor in such services is missing its op
portunity. As our corresponde! 
pressed it, so we believe: “We think an 
active League can render valuable assist
ance in helping to bring the young men 
and women to Christ. If we put forth 
our best effort and grasp the opportuni
ties such services afford, it will be a bless
ing to us, and will mean the salvation of 
some of our associate members." We 
exhort all our leagues to be active In all 
evangelistic services, and to make the 
winning and culture of souls their 
supreme aim.

Napanee Western Juniors Active.
record of supplemental 
by Mr. W. T. Shaver: 

a boat to Glen Island 
Id-week half holiday ex- 

sion, gave each Junior, to the num
ber of ninety, a free ticket, and put six 
dollars into our treasury. We gave 
talent money, and in two weeks' work 
the Junior s brought in over four dol
lars. We made up fifty picture albums 
and sent them to the Sick Children's 
Hospital, hoping the children may enjoy 
using them as much as we enjoyed mak- 

them. We are arranging for a meet- 
with the Seniors. We take sword 
for a few minutes, and it is a 
keeps the Juniors interested 

at work." This Is a live Lea 
been for years. We are 
hear of their continu 
they do others may.

Good Grounds for Encouragement I 
These are given very concisely and 

clearly by the Foxboro' League: "Our 
chief encouragements are (1) The la^ 
attendance at our League of marr 
people, (2) The very good average weekly 
number present, (3) The willingne

of the young people to take 
The growth In grace and Chrls- 

ulnesa of the members." Th 
are all excellent, but no League Is per
fect. Perhaps It Is well so, for then 
there might be no work left to be done. 
The paator-presldent adds that the lack 
of Interest by young men, and the diffi
culty to get some members to take part 

ely, are sometimee discouraging. It 
ys was so, perhaps It will always 
Query: When will the day come 

which all the church, old as well as 
young, will take part freely in the work 
of God? Let someone tell us.

rge
led

the part 
part, (4) 
tlan usef

Scattering Sunshine.
The Wesley Epworth League of Van

couver, B.C., have a commendable prac
tice—"Every Sunday evening after 
church the Sunshine Committee holds a 
Song Service In the church parlors, for 
the young people of the church to meet 
the strangers. We try to get these 
strangers to attend our league meetings, 
and gradually we have them for mem
bers."—In this way the Secretary refers 
to the work of the Committee. Many a 
stranger has come and gone without a 
word of recognition or welcome, In many 

rch gatherings. Such should 
ued. To give a home-llke 

osphere to your league, and so over- 
e the feeling of lonesomeness that 

ngers naturally have in their new 
dings is a sure way to win them 

to return. First impressions are potent 
and lasting. Let them be warm and 
sunny, not cool and cloudy, and you will 
probably gain additional members. Have 
a Sunshine Committee even If you have 
to be it.

In
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)

Here Is a go

" We 
for the first m

as repor 
chartered

Kindly Remember!
1. Send all subscriptions for the 

Eba to William Briggs. He is 
Publisher.

2. Send all communications tor 
publication in the Era to S. T. 
Bartlett. He Is Editor.

3. Send all correspondence re
garding the Sunday School Aid 
and Extension Fund and all mat
ters of general concern In Sunday 
School or Young People's work to 
8. T. Bartlett. He Is General Sec-

4. Send all Forward Movement 
Missionary enquiries and orders to 
F. C. Stephenson. He is Forward 
Movement Secretary.

6. Address all these men, Wes
ley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

cbntln
of °be

the stra 
surroun

Ing
ln«
drill

gue, and has 
delighted to 

ed activity. What
An Ex-Presidents' Roll Calll •

Good for Roseisle, Man.! From the Chesterville League, which, 
its fifteenth birth- 

full of good 
League Is

by the way, has passed 
day, comes a splendid letter, 
things. Think of It! This

e to report, " In all our history we 
e never disbanded nor missed 

weekly meeting but once, when a nw/ly- 
flevied president declined to act, while 
we were changing pastors." They do 
not believe In vacations. Good! A 
pleasant evening was spent with the ex- 
presidents. " Excellent messages were 
read from those who were absent, and 
Inspiring addresses were given by those 
who were present. Every ex-president 
responded but two, whose addresses 

ild not be obtained." An excellent 
idea, and possible in any League of a 
few years' standing. Try It This same 
society strikes the right not when It 
says, “We hope some day to have our' 
own missionary In the foreign field,' and 
the pleasing Information follows, “ One 
of our members Is locking toward that 
as her life work." What a glorious 
day it will be when our Leagues a!l 
have a missionary abroad, and every 
Leaguer Is a missionary at home. Don't 
forget the latter. Home Is the place to 
start work.

Read this, you complaining souls, who 
think you are under hardships in going 
to League in the older and well-settled 
sections of the country: This just a 
small country-place, three miles away, 
from a station or post office, and we hold 
our League meetings In a small log 
school-house. Our average attendance Is 

ut eighteen, some coming a distance 
two or three miles. We have not the 

help of our pastor. This is only one of 
his appointments, and quite a dlst 
from his home, so he is only able to be 
with us for a Sunday service. However, 

do the best we can. and we can surely 
we gain strength and encour 
the Christian life from our m 
ther."—In such cheery and hope- 

the Secretary of this little 
write. Would not such 
nderful transformation 

our acquaintance!

of” Here Are Loyalty and Liberality!
ter speaks for itself, 

nt, accompanied by $2.95, given 
by twenty-eight persons, to the Treasurer 
of the S. S. Aid and Extension Fund.

" I have much pleasure in sending you 
«5, contributed by our 
for the Aid and Exten

ch brings the average to 
and one-half cents per member

a back wood's

The following lett 
It was se

say that 
ment in 
ing toge 
ful strain d 
Manitoba L 
a spirit work a won 
in some Leagues of

the sum of $2.9 
Sunday Sch 
sion Fund,

the fart
one family, and a bacheli 
only been out once this 
account of the 
two miles 
School at 1

" We had a very good Rally Day, con
sidering that our pastor could not be 
with us. 1 hope the collection will help 
to further the interest of the work."

This letter from Miss Hattie Law, 
Barnhart, Ont., ought surely to excite 
the admiration of all; but better still, it 
will surely stir to emulation of such gen

giving a whole lot of our lar 
lalthy schools, who give no 
rtionate amount to our Fund.

age-

whi

this,eague w

held li a private 
best back In the

Sunday School, 
house. We live 
bush, excepting 

or. who have 
summer on 

roads. We have 
and hold Sunday

When talk is in order!
Young people can talk. They do 

But they do not always talk when they 
ought. "Our greatest difficulty Is to get 
our members to talk during the topic 
discussion." We fancy this correspond
ent voices a much too general condition 
of affairs. Why do the members keep 

ing this most Important exer- 
the League programme? Young 

rsons talk freely of what they know, 
what they want others to know, of 

Interests them, or of what is of 
ern. Are they silent con

cerning the topic because 
hlng about It, because It

44 You may escape a duty, but you can never escape decision for or against it.”

talk.
bei

to walk,

Note!quiet dur
A few formal and somewhat belated 

reports of District Conventions have been 
crowded out by the mass of correspond
ence represented in the above. We are 
sure the Districts concerned will accept 
this explanation, and pardon the omis-

i"'
of

popular che' rge and 
such pro-they know 

Is unlnter-



Living T*acn#r». By Margaret Slattery.
i-uiilianed by F M. Burton Company, 
Cleveland, O'. Price 36 cents.

Every teacher, especially every Sun- 
world to-day. It has always been so more day School teacher, who would be really
or less. It must always continue to be alive, and who would make the
so, for while there Is a human heart left live both before the mind and
on earth, It must feel for a neighbor's heart of the scholar, should read this
woe. little book. We know of no other that

This loving sympathy for others de- is so aglow with life, or which to so full
velop hearts with mushroom growth, for an extent demonstrates the essential
it always produces a dual fruitage. power of a teacher’s personality.

"The quality of mercy 
It droppeth like the 

heaven
Upon the place beneath ; it Is twice 

blessed—
It blesseth him that gives and him 

that takes."

,r,<Why Different Departments ?
BY REV. 8. A. KEMP.

(From an admirable address given at the 
Belleville District Convention, Mt 

Foxboro.—Ed. )
many depart- 
Because

require so 
gue work?
ir Leagues are engagée ... 

a mighty exploring expedition. They are 
searching for the vital principle within 

They are looking for human Hv- 
hearts, and In order to find them 

y must follow up certain natural 
channels. Livingstone, while engaged In 

lorlng the pathless wilds of the dark 
ent moved along the winding 

of the great streams until he 
d the fountain heads among the 

hills. He knew that he must find the 
source If he patiently followed the 
natural channel of the stream. One day 
he asked his native guides " where does 
your great river flow?" referring to the 
Zambesi. After a moment they replied, 
“we suppose It is lost in the sand." Liv
ingstone knew better. One great thought 
prompts us to search on for the great 
vital principle within the lives of men.

This great moving, flowing river of 
humanity is not to be lost In the sand, 
and therefore we must reach, direct and 
control It at the source. We want to 
sweeten and purify Its waters at the foun
tain head, and so send them rippling, 
sparking, and singing, down through the 
vast solitudes of a songless, tunele 
cursed world. In order to 
source we must move along th 
channels, that is all. And in

Why
the 

d In
The Story of the

Price 35 cents.

This gives In attra 
tory of the Woman’s Missionary Society 
for the first quarter of a century of Its 
life. As Part 2, It deals with the work 
of the Society in Japan and China. Its 
160 pages contain information that every 
woman In Methodism should possess. 
The wonderful growth of the Society 
cause for much thanksgiving. That 

y increase yet more and more eve 
er of Christ’s Kingdom will 

Order this book from Room 
Buildings, Toronto.

Years. By H. L. Platt.strained, 
aln fromgentle rmemb

active form the his-

The next natural streamlet Is the 
w natural it Is 
nowledge. Our 

rents were an Inquiring pair to be- 
the thousands of questions 

e ones to-day show us that 
natural for man to be pleased 

when he is gaining new ideas and pos
sessing himself of fresh Information. 
Many a young man or woman can be 
appealed to along this channel who would 
be hard to reach 
is not sim

ccntin
banks
reache

Literary department. Ho 
for us to reach out after k
forepai...

asked by 
it is but

by flttl 20, Wesley

ere the rishers Oo. By Rev. P. W. 
Browne. Published by The Cochrane 
Publishing Co., New York. 375 pages In 
cloth. $1.50.

This Is the story of labrador, pro
fusely illustrated, and contains a mine of 
information regarding the lands 
seas of which it treats. It is a regu 
encyclopedia of facts, but it Is by no 
means written In dry, encyclopedic style. 
The author has been personally acquaint
ed with Labrador for a score of years, 
and writes entertainingly of what he 
knows so well. We have much enjoyed 
Its pages, and expect to keep it at hand 
for frequent reference. To th 
sire reliable historic data 
foundland and I>abrador, a 
elate a story that is not “ 
we are sure this book will be of much

along other lines. It 
ply for entertainment, or even 

to impart useful knowledge, that we are 
emphasizing this department of League 
work. This is not the end but the means 
only to the end, and should therefore 
always be considered secondary. We are 
spiritual navigators, and we are using 
this channel to reach the heart and to 
centre its devotion upon God.

The culture of head and of heart, how- 
should proceed together. Eduea- 
as a prominent part In the develop- 

•hristtan character, 
ry evening once a month and make 

it a matter of stuuy and prayer. Keep 
all these programmes on a high moral 
plane, and never present anything which 
is coarse or vulgar. Remember the 
motto for each and eve 
"lA)ok up and lift up for 
church.”

We have still the Social 
the League, by no means 
portant of the four. It is also 
channel proceeding from the 
the human heart, 
have toiled at the oars unti 
been abundantly rewarded in touching 
the heart, and in directing its flow God- 

The attitude of some towards this 
artment is one of doubt and suspicion, horse, 
It may be made one of great value. This 1 

We should avoid entertainment for the 
sake of merely entertaining, but ma 
are easily appealed to along the line 
their social natures when other efforts to 
reach them have failed entirely, 
may profitably entertain in our League 
with the view of arresting the world in 
its hastening march, and of giving it a 
vision of eternal things

Don't forget the 
hand-shake, a smile, and a

find

the differ
ent departments of league work we have 
these various channels.

The first is the Christian Endeavor, 
t of devotion and prayer. At the end 
this channel you will always find a 

heart, for it is natural for men to 
pray. The savage, in his ignorance, 
stands In his native home while a storm 
Is beginning to gather. He watches 
hurrying clouds in the dis 
listens to the wind and the tempest as 
they awaken the giants of his forest 
home. The waves begin their mad play 
on the seashore, the lightnings flash, the 
thunders roar, and he trembles for ^iis 
life. He believes, however, that there is 
a power behind the wind and the storm 
and feeling his own weakness, he begins 
to Implore the help of the storm god, and 
so he prays.

A few years ago I was walking up the 
streets of a strange city in the United 
States and came to a beautiful Methodist 
Church. The doors were wide open and 
a large bulletin board stood at the one 
side of the entrance with these words 
printed in great letters of gold, “Come 
in, and rest and pray." 

hadn't, very much 
rch of God at that

ment of c
ose who de-
arding New-

itory."

tha
of
human ry department, 

Christ and the
'Tilda Jane's Orphans. By Marshall Saun

ders. Published by L. C. Page & Co., 
Boston. 345 pages In cloth, illustrated. 
Price $1.50.department of 

the least irn- 
a natural 
throne of

the
He ’Tilda Jane first appeared several years 

in The Youth's Companion. But in 
passing of the 

grown, and in this 
has given in 
of the fortunes 
dogs. The history, 
weed, the magniflcei

f™,Z er story has 
authornew book the 

most attractive style more 
of the orphan and her 

of Mllk- 
panionable 
the story.

On its w“uiey

moreover, 
nt and com 

adds much Interest to 
s one of the books, none 

erous in these days of ” no end t 
that young people will read with avidity, 
and put down with a sense of regret 
that it wasn’t longer, while they go 

We away with wholesome, uplifting and 
e beneficial thoughts and impulses to

living and kindly doing, even though 
the world is not yet free of Perlettas. 
May ’Tilda Jane’s spirit be universal.

but o°L
ny
of

i lent

value of a 
“ glad

with us, come again.” We all 
a little attention from others.

Don’t forget the value of a mutual ac
quaintance among the members, and a 
warm friendly interest for each other. 
Anything that promotes this spirit Is a 
benefit in your league.

Do not forget also the value 
when its parlors are open 

consecrated to the Master’s work.
Above and beyond all let us always 

bear In mind in each and all these de
partments, that the great aim and object 
before us Is to find the heart, and 
centre its affec

appreciatesweetes. _ 
the very fount

me alo 
und a liv:

tuat
the

Short Studies of Christ—the Ideal Hero.
By Emma A. Robinson. Published by 
Eaton & Mains, New Yo 
In cloth. Price 60 cents

This, excellent book is intended to 
convey to young life the One Ideal Char
acter, Christ, magnifying more especi
ally the heroic elements in His life. It 
consists in the main of twenty-six 
studies, divided Into six sections as deal
ing with the various stages in our Lord’s

It will be 
Junior I«eague 

give mere than 
to the Life of Christ.

t6! had 
ry fountains within me 
eir depths. The lnvlta- 
•ng the natural eba 
Ing responsive heart.

were stirred 
tion sought 
and It foi

Let the Christian Endeavor uepart- 
ment have a prominent place in your 
league.

We come next to another natural 
nel,—the Missionary department,
Is broad in the field it offers fo 
development. It is natural to 
love. It is but a natural thlng for 
desire to help one anoth 
of the good Samaritan

rk. ^ 150 pages

of 
ed and

which

r man io

her. The spirit 
is broad in the

particularly valuable to 
Superintendents who wish 

a mere passing notice
tions upon God.

Pay as you go, and if you don’t pay, don’t go.”—D. L. Moody.
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests ol Sunday iI LEAGUER! DO YOU RtQUIRE

GOOD BOOKS?
Subscription Price : 50 cents s year. A Cl 
The Paper will not be sent after term o
Subscriptions should alwa.ts lie sent to the Publisher, 

William Bitume, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 

the Editor, Rev. 8. T. Bartlitt, 35 Richmond St. 
West, Toronto.

OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL S.S. AND 
E.L. BOARD

uh of six, «.60. 
of subscription The Book Room has a large, varied stock, and 

supply any good books published
can

Books of Interest and Value
to: ■:

General Secretary.
Rev. J. A. Doylb, Regina, Saak., Western Associate Sec-
Rev.rVry|l. Karrwbll. B.A., 36 Richmond 8t. West, 

Toronto, Associate Secretary.
Da. W. k. Willmott, General Treasure 
Ma. K. 8. Caswell. General Treasurer

Special Offer of Remaining Seta of the
Epworth League Reading Course

Three Volumes, neatly bound in box :
"The Changed Life "—Drummond.
“ Ba k to Oxford "-Potts.
" A Book of Golden Deeds

Regular,
Special, »Oc"-Yonge.

Ml88
L. Secretary 
Church, has 
thl

Robinson, who is the Junior B. 
of the Methodist Episcopal 
superior qualifications for 

She has given us a most 
useful book, and we heartily commend 
It to all who have the instruction of

The Great Companion
By LYMAN ABBOTT.

In Box. Illustrated. Regular, f 1.00 ; special, 60c
boys and girls

My Lady of the Snows
llshed by L. C. Page Sc Co., Boston. 400 
pages. Illustrated, and elegantly bound 
In silk cloth. Price *3.00.

This is a very valuable volume. It 
gives a descriptive and critical account 
of the art treasures of New York’s great 
Metropolitan Museum. It Is not1 a guide 
book in the general sense, but affords to 
those who may not be able to visit the 
Museum, as well as to such vlsl 
can go, a vivid description > 
pal art contents of the bi 
various school 
t rayed, and the crafts from remote 
antiquity to the present time are vividly 
described. Thf 
pages wholly given up 
tint. These alone are

1 as

By MARGARET A. BROWN.
Cloth, illustrated. Over 800 pages. net.

sg.<?|SS~SaS3s
«SÉBHSSSiSÏîSS

tors as 
of the prlncl- 
llldlng. The

Foxe’s Book of Martyrs
Rewritten and improved by REV. HENRY SOUTHWELL, LL.D.

New Edition, illustrated, 454 pp. $1.00 net
“ A book every Leaguer should read and keep for reference."

s of palntln

ere are no less than 81 
to Illustrations In 
worth the price of 

To a young art student, as 
all Idvers of artistic produc- 
volume will strongly appeal, 

and among such it should have a very 
wide circulation.

Sunday School Outlines
A Series of Normal Studies by W. BOM AN TUCKER, M.A., Ph.D. 

Suited for Teachers’ Meetings, Normal Classe», Normal Institutes, Young 
People’s Societies, ami individual students. Price, 35c.

thistlo
d t

The Adult Bible Class ; How to Organize, Teach and Conduct it
By REV. A. C. CREWS.

“ A book useful not only to A. B. C. workers, but to Leaguers 
well.” Price, *5c.

i Broken Trail. By Rev. O. W. Kerby. 
Published by William Briggs, Toronto. 
IX» pages In cloth, illustrated. Price 
*1.00 net.

The author need 
our readers. His ge 
made Itself felt for 

ugh the various 
Church. His style every rea 
Era knows, Is bright, attractlv

and officers as
s no Introduction to 

personality has 
a score of years 
’onferenres of our 

der of the 
e, spark

ling. Though this Is his first book we 
hope it will not be his only one.

“ The Broken Trail " contains 
stories,

bed. They are 
Imagination 

experiences, that 
range of his min 

No one can read them 
feeling a sense of s 

tremendous power of evi 
dominates a young man’s 
one will put the book do 
desire that may become a prayer, that 

restraining power of the Gospel of 
ulvlne Love may save our young man
hood from the destructive Influences of 
sin. The closing chapter, “ The For
bidden City,” Is one that should arouse 
all true citizens to the awful peril of 
the social evil, as well as to the exercise 
of pity and succor to those who have 

astray, 
this

The Junior League Hand Book

&Ls?is£rs&iErtmi
"A

mainly
strongly put, and vividly 

not creations of the 
facts, ac- 

wlthln 
West, 
wlth-

author’s but real 
have come 

Istry In the 
thoughtfully 

adness over the 
II habit when It

wn without a

TWO HYMNALS FOR LEAGUE AND HOME
Epworth Praises

CHARLES H. GABRIEL,
Mueical Editor.

“ The book which Leaguera will like and 
should have."

Price, )g$c net ; 30e postpaid.

tual
the

New Songs of the Gospel
Not. I, 2 and 3 Combined.

ITION
ablt
life. "The COMBINED El)

■erica will, it in expected, prove of even 
popularity than the individual 
which many hundred* of thousand*

of
of

tin-

the
Dlv

IMBUeW, of 
have beeiteen sold.”

Price, 35c net ; by mail. 40c.

I All booht tent postpaid, except otherwise stated— 
or obtainable of all booksellers.

William Briggsbook will have a very ex- 
sale goes without saying, it 

should be read and Its vital lessons pon
dered by every young man In Canada.

hat
ded 29-37 Richmond 

Street West Toronto
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MINT YOUHB LADIESAn Affliction

Bishop (who has “looked 
unday School): “ Now, children, 

any of you tell what is meant by the visi
tation of the bishop?" and he smiled down

SPECIAL PRICES 
TO YOUNG MEN

at rural (the number lnoreaaee every 
year) And that

in " 
hilds

ALMA COLLEGETotal abstainers should get their 
Insurance at specially low prices, 
and they can do so from thegenially upon them.

Little Girl (after a long pause) 
“ Please, sir, an affliction sent froi 
heaven.”

Is Juet the kind of echool they have been 
looking for. It Is NOT ONB OF THE 
MOOT EXPENSIVE schools, bat It Is

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada ONE OF THE BEST. It stands for 

health. Inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense In the educa
tion of girls and young women.

For CATALOGUE address

An Apt Answer
•' What do you know." ran one of the 

questions at a recent examination in gen
eral knowledge. “ about the following:

Golden Fleece; The Golden Age; 
The Golden Horn; The Golden Calf?’’ 
The sluggard of the class was the only 
member who attempted a comprehensive 
description. “They are public houses," 
he wrote triumphs

The average premium charged 
by the Equity for a twenty-pay
ment Life Policy Is less than the 
average premium charged by other 
Companies for a twenty-flve-pay- 
ment Policy—a clear saving of 
five premiums. Is a saving of one- 
fifth the cost any object to the 
reader? If so, ask for particulars. 
Address

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas, Ont.

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.

Sel

School of
A Steady Flow

A truly eloquent parson had been 
preaching for an hour or so on the Im
mortality of the soul.

looked at the mountains,” he de
ed. “ and could not help thinking, 

are. you will be des- 
iuI will not.' I gazed 
cried, ’ Mighty as you 

ually dry up, but not

le one of I he leading schools of^rac' lcal education

laundry, for twelve weeks—longer period at 
reduced prices.

“ I

• Beautiful as you 
troyed. 
upon th

V Tuition alone for the entire130.00 pays 
scholastic year.while my so 

e ocean and 
you will event

A staff of experienced specialist- give Individ
ual Instruction In five distinct courses. An even
ing class Free for all registered students In this 
department. Graduates hoi.dino the best 
positions. Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial 
Specialists,
Teacher»^?
Culture-

For Illustrated Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DYER. MA, D.D.

S£t
E

Matters Made Worse
ntlon given to Matriculation. 
Elocution, Fine Art, PhysicalThe vicar was invited to share in the 

festivities held in honor of the coming of 
age of the son and heir. At the dinner- 
table he sat In front of a goose, and the 
lady of the house occupied the chair on 
his left. “Shall I sit so close to the 
goose?" he asked thoughtlessly. Then, 
finding that his words might be 
strued. he added hastily: “
Mrs. H------. I meant the

Dualop Comfort 
Rubber Heels

mlscon- 
Excuse me, 

roast one."

Nothing to Carry Away Made of live rubber 
—the kind that wears 
well and gives spring 
and elasticity .to the 
step.

In advocating simple sermons, the new 
Archbishop of York Is fond of telling the 
story of a criticism on the sermon of 
an eloquent preacher by an old woman In

“ Nay. It were fine," said she, “ but it 
were all to be consumed 1' V premia'; j 
there were nawt to be carried awaa.”

“ A whole volume on the subject of ser
mons." says Dr. Lang, could not go more I 
directly to the heart of the matter."

o'Conservetory of 
Art, Whitby, Ont. 

me life In a beautiful 
idelled after one of 

of English

Ontario B1S2S 
Ladies' c 
College M-ti,"1

The latest and best equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found n 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In con
certa, etc., and yet away from Its distrac
tions, In an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to meutal, moral and physi
cal stamina. Send for new Illustrated cal
endar to

homes

Look for the trade 
mark—the two hands. 
It is the seal of qual
ity in rubber.

Had to Tell Them So Much
i BEY. i. J. KABB, Ph.D., Principal.

He was very deferential, but he was a 
deacon in the chu 
had a right to cr

rch. and he felt that he 
•Itlclse. “I ho 

pardon me," he said. “If I sugg
your sermons are—ah-----”

“ Too prosy, I suppose?" suggested the 
minister.

“ Oh, no. not 
" But you r 

returned the 
you knew a little 
to tell

pe you'll 
gest that

3)7.THE

Alexander Engraving Ce.too long."that, but 
sln't hi an ALLOWED ONthat." 

; “ if°p’ ntly ; 
ldn’t

minister IS Adelaide Street Wait Savings Accountach!'°re TORONTO
Will xupplv Uhurchee, Leaguea and Sunday 
School* with Cute for illustrating Programmes,

KipsslaâÊF :--------
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you so mu
WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT AOCOUHie 

WITH OUT-OP-TOW* CUBMIS, 
OPPBBIMO SPECIAL F ACUITIES 
POE DEPOSITING BT MAIL.

CENTRAL*
CANADA

the demand forgraduatesof

LOAN «SAVINGS COY 
B&KIMQ ST.e.TOaONTO

TORONTO, ONT, Is hdly e^t 1 me a


